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nut a greitt likelihood of her
lag detained at 'any point long
eyen if urrestearliii her loyal-and
iympathetic_friendthad
1-ettlier with-sighed cheeks that
she Could make out to cover any
bond in reason. Her friends
After chasionering seventl 
planned so that she could make
• hundred miles of-three state*, 
bond at any place detained and
move on in a short while.man § Weary and anxious hours, 
believe:
thrilling A
ccording to Langston the "(len the merchant in the cieeecupadem, determine-
seatiment of everybody who •untry town compete with the big
a mother, Mrs.- -Bush :Davis-see know
s Mrs. Davis in Murray Isistores of the city in price and
tion of a father and devotion ofi
turned to Murray lilt Surid4 stre
ing-toe h-e-r and it nefit quality when freight rates, rents
and had in her atistady. hard to take her three ehildr
en and selling expense, boxing and
morning skipping, together with the fat
dividends paid to stockholders
are taken into considerat on.?'
My answer to the question is
an emphatic Yes, providing the
country merchant is satisfied
away from her If she succeeds
her three children takeh some
Several days ago fn-)er in in g
etting back there with them.
Burgeli Davis. - vis pas
sed them somewhere be-
There is a possibility that Dã-
Lt 
Paris -by her former husband.
After Davis was arrested the twcen here a
nd Murfreesboro as
. • third tirotein Paris he made his he
 was tried on the charge of
Ir_isffiery__ escape with the children and. in assaul
t and battery in Paris yesei with net earnings of from 15 to
d Home auto, buggy and wagon made lifir terdaY 
afternoon in Magistrate 20 per cent. on his investment.
4er year. _ _ way to the Tennessee river _with W. T. 
Snow's court and left, afe The stores of the city who have child in the count
ry towns of! Osco continues going west;
time- for- the children and procuring a ter 
paying his flee, at -5 -0,eioek-l an outlay wateh-is simply appal- the United -States should know. look
 out Elwood.-River Rat. -
at ..thcn- skiff reached Johnson City where for 
his home in Murfreesboro, ling for ffie one item of. cata- air tociirpe
l-pie hive a larg --
ar . _
' Who deii------ - -- he bearded a steamer and land. 
ivhere he muse. have arrived:4 uei, to say nothing of high Intereet 
in the wetfare7--of the Average Priiit f 1914 Crop
 
ietropol- ed in Paducah Saturday night, 
few hours later to find that his rents, insurance and taxes, pos. town. Their future i
t- linked
the edi• He was there again arrested and wife, for 
the time at least, had s tage. etc., freely admit that theiil with yours. -It's a partnership 
Frankfort, Ky.,-July.19. The
detainegl. The children were 1)e- itaken a tri
ck from -himself- and felling expense mallets W 2oftormutirat benefit. tf-your bu
s. erag,e,earices brought _fore_ the
ocratic nomination, and Hon. C.
the night when Davis' father se-1 The childre
n were taken from claim also to base their list prices will the of dry rot and the int
er- sold for growers since last Au- M. Barnett, of Hartford, gets
gust 1, when the first reports on the republican nomination, eel-
- 
possession of them and , Paducah to Murfreesboro earl
y on a margin of 30 to 50 percent. eats of your fellow citizens willi loose leaf sales were made to ther having opposition in his
crossed the river into Illinois' FrklaY mor
ning by Miss Birdie, or say an average of 33A per suffer just as sure as daylig
ht!
- 
Commissioner of Agriculture J.
Davheauid her father, beftwirspir-: cent. These big dealers are sat,- follows the su4...-..„....
. party.
and *tally landed in Murfrest.
boro with the weary little tots. ited a
way from the -etty hall, isfied with a net profit of say 7 It is the right of every 
man to W.-Newman, were $7.21 for but.







'How they were finally -rescued wh
ere they had been taken withper cent on the sale price of buy where he can. get0 the best
by the mother istold in the f0-'Dav
is, who had to appear in po- -their goods. On,sales of $50,- value for his money. If he wants 
for unfirea der; $6.33 for fired no one had oppoilition .for any
-
.— lowing account of theattair fro lice co
urt. They were taken 000,000 that means a profit of I•to send his cash with an order dark, a
nde$6 office .-07 for Green River ce of the party, the nornina-
m;
last Sunday's News-Democrat:
"Another dramatic incident was 
away while City Attorney Rosl$3,560,000. --The actual mode
coe Reed was preparing to serve invested in such a large busi- perfect right to do so. It is the
to some distant city he has 
a_i tobacco. _
retary of state, and their names
tions were deelated_ by  _the- sec-
Colic in Horses.
added to the struggle between habeas cor
pus papers for their nese may be only one-third of I purpose of these letters to show 
will not appear on the primary
- - '''
boro, Ill., and his wife. Mrs. 
' --
Burgess C. Davis, of Murftees- return 
to Mrs. Davis. ' that sum as the entire stock is, him that you can and will in the
Farris Horse Colic Remedy is ot in August.
Those in the party here from or should be turned over at least future cempete in price and qua' ' simply 
dropped on the tongue The democratic state candl-
!
Murray yesterday were H. E. three or four times each year, lity with any dealer on earth, 
through a medicine dropper. It dates will appear on the ballot
Pr44 
Bush Davis, of Murray, Ky...for: has a proven record of 59 cures in Calloway county in 
'thee_eal.,_
Wall and Edwin Boutin, , pub-ths possession of their three 
broth-so that seven per cent on the and that when you start to _:- - 
.
- small children when Mre. -Dailai
ers-in.late of Mrs. Davis,',C. E. sales makes a very handsome flab -Your prices he will be sur- 
in 6Q cases. - -The. women folks lowing order
e 
Redden, Burgess Parker and J. margin on the actual money in- prised to learn ths-t-h-e-can come eln give-it' g
 
,.,et a bottle and_ 'overnor,ILM. Bosworth; IL__  
A 
yesterday afternoon entered the i
R. Langstea. . vestment. The country town to your store and select what he, aefe--
Sexten:Bres•
....._ 
V. McChesney, Edward J. • M--,- --1-
_, - home of Davis' parents, Mr: and
Mrs. A. J. Davis, in Murfrees- 1 
merchant can liandle 'two or wants without hazard _of -disap- 
,.-.....-, Dermott, A. 0. Stanley.. .
• at the point of a drawn revolver. '
boro, and took the children away ALFALFA AND- three times more t
han his pres- pointaLnent in cost, kind •or goal-.
yent sa'e3 with little or no in- tt . -,.-.e.,ou may depend upon itea 
)
D. Black, W. A. Byron, -James
Lieutenant. Governor, James
_waiting automobile and had  scot. cRimsoN cLovERI.ay one-third less than that of when you have demonstrated,
ten as far as Carbondale, Ill:, on
- t the city concern, which means that you are doing business on- , 
- I nett, Barksdale Hamlett, G
. B.
INST. P. Edwards, Loving W. Gaines.
She successfully escaped to al 
crease in his selling expense, or it that he will come all right 
• -
Secretary of State, C. D. Ar-
the return trip at 5 o'clock yes- i 
perhaps about 12 per cent. Let up-to-date methods. Your proof _ 
Likens, Chas.. W. Milliken, D.
must be in the shape of prices 
E. McOueary. W-.P. Walton.-
terday afternoon when a long ' 
us figure it out:
, 
Auditor, H. H. Colyer, Robt.
Frankfort, Ky., July 19.-Now Suppose we have a general advertised in plain figure
s, Your The Calloway-County Teachers
distance 'phone message telling 
is the time for planting crimson merchandise store whose sales customers are entitled to that 
L. Greene, Thos. S. Rhea.
of the recovery of the children 
Institute will convene at the
was received here by her friends clover and
 alfalfa in Kentucky, can be made to average S100.00 evidence of good faith. Make Murray school building. 
Mon- Treasurer,
 Sherman Goodpas-
from Murray who were in the and Commissi
oner of Agriculture- per day: your local paper, the Ledger, day, August 5, 1915. 
ter, Frank P. Hagar, Claude B.
plot and had been waiting 
Terrell.
to Newman is advising farmers to Sales of $100 per day gives . serve as a substitute for a cats- Let every teacher o
f the coun-
- hear from her since morning. plow up thei
r wheat land and for one year, 300 days, $30,000 logue. Describe your goods and ty who holds a state dip
loma. Clerk C
ourt of Appeals, R. %V.
According to t h e message plant these legumi
nous plants Cost of goods 75 per cent quote your prices. There is no state certificate or county certif- 
Keenon, Ellis E. Lawrence, Al-
which was delivered by Perry before Aug
ust 29.  He has made, of sale 
 22,500 reason why you should be asham cate, or who contemplates ap-- 
vie Steger
fica rciteria cultures for distribution, • of sales 
 1,500 _your quotations are just as low, ioThornton, brother of Mrs. D
ay- arrangements for securing 
bac.,_eGross profits, 25 per cent ed of them. You will find that plying 
tn to
-is, she went to the Davis resi- 
tteeearetbifictabties o:.ear qual_ati: 
State Superintendent, R. S.
Eubank, V. 0. Gilbert, John W.
Once and found Miss Birdie hoping
 _lo have an acre inocte. 
Selling expense, say 12 . if not below those of the city tend the full session of the in-
lated in every community in the competitor and your customers 
Rawlins.
Commissioner of Agriculture,per cent of sales  3,600
Davis, sister of her husband, Net profits.....________ 3,900 . .wil surprised to learn that 
stitute. This is the school law.
dren. - She was denied admit- i of c
rimson clover and alfalfa 
isi That means earnings of $3,900
on an investment of $25,000, and 
you has% -Jfiwa}s sold 
just Is See Section 192. "The county 
Mat S. Cohen, H. M. Froman.
Moult '1%-l. Logan,9LEdmon-- -alone in the house with her chil- 
state. This bacteria on the roots
lane, t lore one acre thus inoculated this' 
vertise that fact. 
superintendentc  c rtificate 
revoke 
who sition for Attorney General and
ired, e-ish- tance and broke a screen out of nec
essary for their growth From . cheap, although you did not ad- 
fieate  of  asnhyallte son county, Ky., - had no oppo-
!if the goods are turned over only
ind words, se ing Miss Davis with a revolver. ' 
year all the land around may be Whenever you begiii-to think 
shall fail or neglect to attend has been declared the nominee.
a window and climbed in; cover-, twice each year the game amount
that a page or one-half- page ad- 
the full session of the institute,
of business can be handled with 
The district candidates appear
ng service
whom she She found the chi
ldren locked in I inoculated next year by
 taking one-half the investment, in 
on the ballot in the following
about 300 pounds of the earth 
unless the superintendent shall
brother and left at full speed for T
he crimson clover through 
rdei :
e Present. . a bedroom and carried them out which case' the annu
al profit vertisement each week in the 
be fully satisfied that such- fel
i from it and scattering it ox? the Ledger is expensive, just re,
into the automobile with her:
other land. the whole secret of the moneylmember that one of t
he big mail sickness or disability. The roll
ure has been caused by actual Judge 
Court of Appeals, Gus
Thomas, J. F. Gordon, C. S.
all. 
not waiting to dress them, got , would be 34 per cent. That is
from the air, and then if it is, 
Nunn.
,
-esiotovot-Notasseestestees+teevefat+It++ei-eiv+te•es+vekstfie+ave water and returning 
to the house
_1101WE _IvivN auxonvra-, . 3ttt ailirviVed by-several children and
:fell dead at the door. She is
111+Dfilif-afliflailitflifirtflai4stlellitill~114414.114401,44444,-T
------ -- -- -- -
many other relatives. The hurt-, comulita,grave yard.• 
Dear Mr. Editor:!-- - stock has been In'the same oldi The protracted meet
ing beginst. • 4___ e .
In a prevloug issue you put the place frnm five to ten years. at Mt. Cermet -Saturda
y the 17tis. ee-in- the state and distriet tacnir
inquiry your question No. 7, I Now. Mr, Merchant. -don't got ;Pro. Hanley will have c
harge. , The various tickets ate Set4es- taP
poisiglied with- the Idea that' You ought to see the farmure and the ciiiites t i lei -Ziadidittesi -
NNW letters DS intended to-in this- section laughing 'Sine° :for the vartnottfilesa have drawn ''•
away- any of your trade the fine rains. They know that for places OD the ballot.
secrets. They are -net written hog and hominy is close by.
with the Idea Otbetittleing you Hymon and Pine Bluff ball Judge J. T. Hanbery, of Hop-
In the eyes of your fellow t(34.,ns., teams played atia game ..Satur-. kinsville, is sure to be re elect.
people. Your editor asked for , day. the score being 6 and 5-. fiereiiiefuit/udge-of thlit district - -
suggestions. as to .: way 4 anti i We have one wedding ,to, re-_-;Time has.pasaed -f-or candidates
means-of improving conditions ' pert: Mr. Willis Fielder to Mien to enter the primary, and-as- no -
in your town and ..i• urn • giving eliulah Steele Tuesday of the past one entered against him. in any
his readers the facts as I see! week. ---- --•--*--. party, his reelection. in Nevem- .
them in" a selling experience of l Think there will be another her is now assured. As Denny
forty years. They are_ .factil one soon if Will--eMe 'dont quit P, Smith -is -practically sure to
which every man, woman -aidigoing down the road so often. - - --i be renominated for common-
1914 crop of tobacco in Kentucky
ing cared for at 4 .hotel during fanillY• 
per cent of their sates. They mess is not prosperous the town
wealth's attorney, his electiori
is almost as certain, as the re-:-
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For railroad commissioner- in
this district, Hon. L. B, Finn, - - - -- -
of Franklin, was given theetere-
, superin- Murray. the
 winter will take the nitrogen 
methods f the b'making  o ig stores.$1,order houses in the west
 spends shall be called every morning
of the city. It's only a question 2,000,000 every year for 
its and afternoon, and a strict daily 
State Senator, B. E. Them, S.
'len asked `•7 
freesboro telephoned Captain P
farmer "Will have in his soil as 
turn over. 1 (The continuation of this let- 
absence and _tardiness of each 
R. Glenn.
Cernmonwealtle.le Atteerne3 yerate Heroe The police authorities at Mar- oialarge volume and a quick t'at-Ilictgue- 
register be kept of the presence,
in the city lowed under in the sprint!: the
.hat insti- 
Charles Clark at headquarters- The Secret of the country mere , ter will apper next week, It 
teacher." _. worth.
Denny P..gmith-,---JIS.- B. Aliens-
much nitrogen to the acre as
about 8 o'clock last night, telling chant's poor showing is his lack ! will be of interest to taxpayers 
It seems unnecessary to quote
oi. opportunity to make this and also to those mothers whol
i 
ghe republican candidates will
-anks were would cost--him from $15 to $40 e . 
.
-- -Mes._Da_vilie.regaineci___esession 
if he bought commercial fertili- ave _ye _and: girls who art 
the law of attendance to Cello- he :
by  death, 
of the bold manner in which,
nber who zer on the--market.--tin -said- 
uick turn of his stock into mon-I h  bo 
t way teachers in general, but e • -
I ago - av- . __6•_—_
_____ _ -of her children and afkg that
  Enter any one of your home anxious to leave home and try!,
this,like eiery. --other_professie , 
• Governor, Edwin P. Marrow,
sr he arrest her on a charge -OrifitWin,V4W
417411144 c-Orn—r—town stores and leek around U. their fortu'ries-in-some t ritv."88 11---1*--W-:-- - --8f
int its who _inight Lieetepant - Goveroor.  Davtd • _
• McLaughlin. 
e teen have , yield wherever it. is properly
and followed with corn 
There are goodsshelf 
Probably look forward to iniff-
and only 
housebreaking should she come  on every i or who are compelled to do 50 
. addr;e•-317-eerge Osborne; . 
back by way of Paducah. A war- : which have been carried for. because of lark of opportunity to 
tute week as a week of rest and 
T. Proctor, Charles A. J. Walk- :
next spring.
rant charging her with heuse- eighteen months to two years, learn a livelihood in, the home 
er, Lewis L. Walker.
In most parts of Rentucky, he 
'general good time" if they Secretary of State. T. P. Cole, '
breaking, they stated, had been . •
 have never 
attended a county in-
. . said, lime is needed in the soil to and 
perhaps 25 per -cent of the town.) - ' J. W
. Cox, William Dinns, Jas.
sworn out by the Davis family. grow a good crop of alfalfa or 
 stitute before. T
herer will be
ulate him on hisrapid rise with 
plenty of work to do. 
P. Lewis.
Auditor, Jas. H. Aahloele J.
, I Dr. Charles D. Lewis, of Be- M. Perkins, Edward A. Weber,
his company and take pleasure'
!
irea,-will instruct the institute, Roy Wilhoit.
in commeneing him to the good 
. 




people of Murray.-- Murfrees-
boro, Tenn., News-Banner. 
as an enthusiastic instructor, 
Robert L. Moore, James A. 
and one of the leading educators
Knight News. -- ' of the state. He is classed with 
Clerk Court of Appeals. W. C.
, 
Cundiff, Earl C. Huntsman, J.
such men as Coates, McDougal-, L. McCoy, B. McGuire, James
-Quite a lot of sickness in NOS Noe and others who rank in the. p. Spilman, Henry S. Vansant.
section just now. first class of our state's educ,a- State Superintendent, Chas:. _
. .Captain Lax is still very ill. tors. . , VV. Bell-, R
. P. Green.
Mr. F. L. Bailey has a son In his letter to the county sup- Ag
ricultural Commis a i on er,
quite sick of fever. i erintendent Dr. Lewis a a i d . 
William C. Minna, Sam J. Pat-
Aunt Puss BucY.- aged about r "You cannot work me too hard:-























I ot het t chef.
r
At 12:30 o'clock this morning crimson clover, and
 that and in-1 Comes Well Recommended.
_Mrs. Davis hld not arrived in
• I t• n and good draine e -are'
a -
Paducah, and it was thought by 
ll Kentucky soil requires. He
said the alfalfa production in the Mr. C. B. Huggins, Jr., who
Mr. J. R. Langston, one of the last three years probably has in-
gentlemen in the party from creased tenfold and he estimates 
has proven his capableness and
Murray who were waiting here the planting roug
hly at about efficiency i
n the employ of the
;
for her, that she may have ,se
. 20,000 acres. e•-•-- Southern 
Express Compasty, first
i
lected some other route, the more 
The crimson clover is essen. as an assistant under
 Agent Saw-
easily to avoid the possibility of 
tially a soil-improving crop and yet in this city and more recent;
he advocates Wanting it on the Iv as a messenger on the road,
detention. In his opinion she sloping grounds, as it binds the
and the children were already soil and prevents erosion. 
has been given the office agency
nearer Murray than this point. Commissioner Ne
wman ex-lat Murray,
 Ky„ where he goes
He did not think it probable that 
pects to have the culture here-, this week to a
ssume his duties.
they had been apprehended in
about August 10, and is desirous! Brews' is an exceedingly fine
that those wishing to use it will
illi-e'e!;, aa.he eves sure she would 
fellow, a member of one of this_
get the lurid!irl- te ',tier. fee city .i mat Pi-Ofninent families.
immediately have 'phoned' her, planting and write to him at "
friends here, hitd such been the once, so that he can distribute 
and is thoroughly energetic and
case. Langston said there was -it without 





70 years, and one of the best My price is a little high, but 14 Tom McGregor, of Marshall
'known women r74#ettOni- will try.to make myself worth, eodaty, had no oprtmitfez fPr
died soddenly last Priday. She - Attorney General and has been
had been out after a bucket of -continued 
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OP MS SUBMARINS AfTACK
• ON ORDUNA.
THAW IS NOW AT LIBERTY •
JUSUH liiiendriek Adopts Jury's Vers
OW Holding Him Sane.-Nine
'year's gtruggis f.r Freedom.
-
Yerestglf-Ttrst time since he fired tht -
shot that killed etanford White at the
Madison Square Garden, more than
sine years age. Thaw woos free on
July 16 to ge and was. as he 'gement-
Sapreme Court Justice Hendrick. who
presided at the Jury proceedings which
MY It With " a' Verdict that
Thaw waa sane-- an from the
OFFICIAL.' APPREHENSIVE- bench shortly that he had aiR•pted the
jury's verdict. The writ committiug
Thaw to Matteawan seven sears era
thereupon automatically becialne 
litomop'erattes.
The state's lawyers appealed from
justice Ilendrfck's decision, and Tha
was released in $35.0ou bail pend
the result of the appose. Under the
term, of the bond he is to hold him'
self amenable to the court's .orderil
until the appeal is finally decided. in
the meantime he may go whereVer he
pleases.
s. In announcing -10Rider-, Jul
Hendrick took pecitsiOtt to comment
unfavorably on the action of allientate
more than lett American lives on the who had assisted the state In prepar-
ing the case and then appesred anex-
pert witneaties in court.
"I have reached a decision In '410111:
• case," Justice Hendrick said. ''and it
is based on own mind, fortified by
the action of the tury."-_- s_
Thaw, sitting with his counee.i. an-
tune.. Contin  at a time when thi tic ipated the court's decision with a
rehtfifir ir-bet ween----thestwo ernintrtia•• broad ' 
_ ,_„__ _
Washington Hopes That the German
Government Will Disavow Attack
on etkparaer Near the LINO-
tama's Grave.
M'ashgton-The relations between
th l'uttost States and Germany have
now reached so acute a stage that It
is extremely doubtful that the Aineri
-celt-p•opk. willastaissi-lor-any further
parleying with the German govern-
ment- over reparalK-M Tor the Toss of
Ltiaitania "end the demands- of -this
govsrument for the saiety of Ameri-
can lives on the sea. This Is the feel-
ing here.
Some of the more appreheneivc of
itciala here Are iroping that flerttrany
will disavow the attack on the (Jr
ere so delicate, it was pointed out.
it could have only one effect on the
eta People. •
In vire. of Isis previeul notes to ter
Many. -Prestdrmt Wtison -would have-
-had no alternative but to recall Am
baseador Gerard at once, officials be
here; if the attack on the Orduria had
beeni suceessful. It Would have .con
an _Albin-hit aline - answers: te away without au-worgs
oer Sderriands Stlus tusitania „calleet. Thaw left., _110011 . after the verdict
they say, and would•luive brought dip - was rendered, in an automobile for
Imitate; negotiations to an abrupt con- Jersey City and announced that he
clualun. . would go at once to Iris home In Pitt*
The attack on the (tedium is even burg. •
seter-stbase that-austlie.  _Lust-Lan la. Os -  
- --
the Minion of officials, as it leaves •
the. German government no extuse 
FRANK-IS .THROAT IS CUT
inillierysnecetelly. sutlers was offered
In the former case. The Orduna was Prisoner In Georgia Penitentiary Uses
bound for an 'American port and nat. Knife With Almost Fatal Results -
urally carried no munitions of war: on Mary Phagan'etSlayer.
The destruction of the vessel could in '
What Thaw's attitude would be to-
ward Evelyn Nesbit Thaw was a mat-
ter of considerable speculation. To
no question, however, bearing t
point - would he return a direct- -Ana
ewer.  When one interviewer asked
him If he expected to, see her soon
Thaw looked at his questioner stead-
ily for a few moments and turned
no way. therefore-, advance the' mill- -21111edgertfiss-Ga.-7-,L-eo"- M.
tary interests of Gernian.S• whose death selltellet 'kir the murder-
-- -of Mary l'ha:gan recently was cont.-
- "hinted to life! .impriscrotnenis was at-
the calm at State D e QUIET IN MEXICO CITYeparemnt by the '
authority of the Imperial Germaa
government, and after the conference -
it was admitted his representations Caranza
 Forces Now in Complete Con-
would have - full force and effect. trol a
nd Running Food Trains.
Secretary Lansing. fully convinced Villa's-Army 
Approaching. 
—
Of the tremendous Importance of the , 
4-
representatians_of the,_Gerntae aminta- Washington.-Slate
sador, would make absolutely no corn- 
Departnent _ad.
e vices from Mex
ico City July 14 report-
went on them. • ed the capital quiet with (titter prevail-
It was asserted, however, that this, ing and trains arriving from Vera
government has been apprised that Cruz with flied supplies. Stores and
Germany desires the l'nited States to banks had not been reopened pending
open up immediately with Greatsprit. arrangements for, currency circula-
ain that all-important question of the tion.
freedom of the- seas in welch Presi- Communications between the cape
dent W firmlyilson rmly believes.
It has been indicated to this govern- 
tal and VeralaCruz by rail and tele-
graph continued and the Carranza gov
ment that on the settlement of what eminent departments were said to be
is the freedom of the seas might de- under process of organization as rap-
pend how far Germany would go to idly as possible. Consul General Shan-
make a complete. deenite, unequivce cabled that-Gen. Gorralea had
cal admission, that her pet of destroy- given preference to pros talon trains
ing the I.usitania was indefendsible. over troop trains and that arrange
From the best available sources It is ments for soup kitchens to relieve the
learned that Germany proposed that capital*); destitution were progressing
the United States endeavor to get and that they hoped soon to feed from
Great Britalseto discuss the subma- 8.000 to 10.000 persons daily. Addi
rise- preeey le' tonnecticur dispatches) tentflemed the report
Britain's blockade of neutral portr that the Carranza forces had recap
and the German foodstuffs question. tured the waterworks from the re-
treating Zapata army and that there
was no danger from a water famine.
Gen. Carranza from Vera Cruz as-
sured his agents here that he had ex-
-tended every protection to Mexicans
and foreigners within the capital and
announced his intention to issue an
amnesty law rn the near future "in an
endeavor to hare those in error re•
turn to the true path?'
In the meantime activity of Gen.
Villa's forces in pressing a lively cares
paten toward 'Mexico City from the
north indicates that the proposed am-
nesty will net be accepted by the most
formidable of the forces opposed to
Carranza.
The German ambaesader made his”
OHIO AGAIN FLOOD SWEPT
Four Are Dead and Scores Injured by
Rising Waters.-Property Loss
Over $2,000,000.
Columbus, °Mo.-Four dead, scores
injured and more than $2,000,000
worth - of prepertz datnaied was'sthe
toll of floods on July 15 and 16 -in
Central Ohio. Hundreds of acre's of
land are under water and vast areas_
imperiled by weak levees and embank-
ments.
In several places in Ohio the disas-
trous flood of March. 1913. was ex•-
tacked by another prisoner at, the
state prison farm here on the night of
July 17, and seriousta. injured by be-
ing rut In the throat.
Prison authorities said the attack
on Frank was made by William Green,
who is also serving a life term for
murder.• Frank's recovery is said to
be doubtfel.
The attack on Frank, which- was
made shortly after 11 o'clock. was
made from behind, a butcher knife be.
ing the weapon used. Frank's jugular
vein was cut. but neither the spinal
cord nor windpipe was Injured.
The knife that had been made of a
file which the convicts had used in
killing hags during the day was found
on the dormitory floor. How the knife
was smuggled into the prison is a mys-
tery.
NEW MOVE ON WARSAW
Germans Under Gen. Von Hindenburg
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CAN SEE NO GOOD RESULT





Frankfort.s.-"Even If the maximum
per capita apporttonnient of the state
school tumid should be raised to the State School Fund. •
dollars. our school tertu could not be
extended," threinese Director W. A. A" kne
?"4  in the Per e""
onment of the state school tutu! its
Shore. of the ('ovington schools, said at least $5relative to the otatvinent made at
and earrsing with It an est-
iprairkinri_br,40,40404,44 set„,rin. tension 
of the venoms's school term
tendent V. O. Gilbert. 's,Enroliment of ni 
six
-t° "t""th" WI"; ":41.
pupil* is constiuuaIly on an intirdiaill 
by Assistant State_ Superintendent .
and necessitate% more funds. The in- 
V. 0. Gilbert. The present per capita 
a
creamer based upon the scholatale poje 
Is 84 fet, the highest it has ever 
been. rYs
and after diatributing the monthly lap-
_Walton is not near]) sulficient to cover
'the pisyment of teachers for which It 
portionmente balance Is left to tht•
s credit of the Reboot fund. The fond is
is intended." A seson months term dlistrIbuted among the citlelt and coun-
may be the result in rural districta
where the term Is below that .now. 
ties on the basi of the Scholastic,. -s 
The Increase from the present amount 
pepelation rind is tined exclusively _for
pitying Uesschers. Under'
of $1.50 to 11.5.00 will mean only about 
-The rine'
44,44,0fau school law when the 
per• ca 11 t
reach et-i-$4 :7Ss-as suvert menthe's. _
according to an estimate by Business
Director Shore. "So far we are onlY 
flay
 be declared. 
'rho dopartno.nt or
th4.--ggia___.ohool low, which pro- 
education will. declure the per capita • -
as soon as estimators of the state rev- '- •sure of receiving half that 
amount un-
cote. for the fiscal year are received -
sides for a distribution on a basis of
.K.751Pif-Citiilta. which does .not go
eery far when it is considered i'ov-
lngetosntatite.wthe second largest city inih
State SchOlUtic Census.- -
. The scholastic cenault. returns 117r.
191:1 just compiled by the department
jthildandoe ed7ructxu•atblieofinytnes,:n1rmioeth. _aellhato:teasi,"1 
of
ff 17i:1:n1,a1;05
twenty-one, ,of whom 665,024 are white
the total enumeration of 15,679 over
I14. The number of white children
increased 15,65e ansi thescolered forty-
In the cities the gain was•Lieti-and in
the rural distriot 14,646. These re-
- turns will be chocked over by counties
willbe_studc.iuttiadopv.renbautibluertaihatthotheusraeittudrnirls
te
operation. For the butt two yearns re.
duetion has been, shown -by reason qf
&Wet supervision of the Itor-L
I To Higher Court.
The decision of-the court of appeals,
holding tee Louisville segregation or-
dinance constitutional and valid; will
not end the controversy over it and. the
case will be_carried Lo the United
States Supreme Court on a writ of er-
ror, upon the ground-that the Cottatt-
lotion of the United States has been
violated. -The legal firm of illakley.
Quinn St Lewis notified the appellate
court clerk's office to prepare the re-
cord, but no writ was asked for from
this court. It is presumed an order
•Is to he secured in the, Unlled:Statee
Court, requiring that the record be




Thomas Junes, a pr
Issolier lit the Ma
furnistory. foul up (ruin 
iloyd county
ott-s-obare•-atiw-inni, t sBerne 
or -
chalice,. 1P411-"t-Jur a. 
writ of hni)0114 --
corpus before Coutes, 
Judge litratt to
secure ista telltale from 
the milieu. Wt.
this writ Cu .vien4esi, 
Jones 'obi ha
pleaded se-lity =dist. Aori
ntilia-tiert titt
would be seat to prison for
 at' Yrar
only and said he, wait 
stentenced for
that period and required
 to pay a tints
of 000. The- law 
previdea an tadetee-
minnte sentenee 4 it ono to 
three years.
Jones' term of um. year 
with allow-
ance W11 VOLIVini 4ttils.'"-
but the warden refused to 
releaser him.
Robert Caldwell, of the 
attorney gen-
eral's oilier, who -appeared
 fur Gee
Persien. eald he would 
inquire of the
Pelle/ and autunionwealth'e 
ntlerney
whether such a 101/1414444 had" bivii
made to Jones, 14ttiI It so the 
attorney
general's Mitre noirld Twairoltt
tier McCreary to perdue Jones.
London.-Abandoning for the Um
their attempt to outflank Warsaw
from the south, the Germans proba-
bly, under Field Marshal von Hinden-
burg, who is reported to have said a
few days ago that he shortly would
astonish the world, have renewed their
attack on the Polish capital from -the
north.
They not only have captured many
prisoners south of Kelno, according
to Berlin. but have occupied Przas-
nysz, a fortified town 50 miles north
of Warsaw, which was takers' by Von
Hindenburg last winter, but retaken
by the Russians In their counter of-
fensive.




ish issued a proclamation stating that
while the property damage -there
would exceed esoo,o00, no outside aid
In relief would be asked.
In Columbus both the Scioto and
Olentangy rivers flooded a large sec-
tion.
A large portion of Kenton was sub-
merged and Foraker, near Kenton,
auffered considerable damage. Sev-
'ere house* were washed. away and it
is feared a number of lives were lost.
The Miami river rose five feets at
Dayton but caused no alarm. Mount




was found not gellty of a murder
charge by a jury ih the United States
Het Conn' late today. Tse-Ne-Gat
ad ..been accuised (if murdering Juan




stroyed the business section of Valdez,
loss $500,000. The flames were only
checked by the use of dynamite. 
!
ussian Source Says Germany -Will
Make War on Balkan Country
For Refusing Paesage.
London.-An Austro-German ulti-
matum_to Roumania_ is being prepared,
says the/ Moscow !Rusekoye Slovoo.
quoted -In --dispatches- thrtstTar;rEttre
Ju1y..14. It Is added that large bodies
of the Teutonic troops are massing on
'the Rourtigniah frontier to give em-
phasis to the ultimatum, which it is
declared- demand unimpeded
transit for war .munitions. •
Princess Nurses Soldiers.
While Prince Arthur Connaght Is
"doing his bit" at the front on the
staff of Gen. French. the princess has
joined the. nursing staff at St. Mary's
Hospttal, Paddington.
The 'royal' etiree-,•Whe fait Princess
Alexandre, dtteltesa -of,- Fife, goes
-tiveeitee' the .40y. "Mate of ,,dressing
'fkrid Waltineno,4be-1nielitten
'oldiers. She fitis."beett on•the hria-
pita! Siff-fist fleveral days now and
has rendered excellent set vice to the
Institution.
TO ROUMANIA • King Not AfraTd.
tdlue. Italy-King Victor Eralitalt.
net recently stood his ground while he
and a group of officers were the tar-
get of Austrian gunners, because he
was Interested in watching a young
Italian soldier trytng to rut the wire
entanglements in front of the Austrian
trenches. •
-Three Perish V/hile Swimming,
Kansas City -Teree Kansas City
men were drowned while swimming
In the Blue river here July lg. They
were Christian 1., Weible. 61 years
old; Leroy -F. -Haley, 24. and Georgia
F. Bernat, 34.
Miner Kills Two.
Clarksburg. W. Va.-John L. Bever-
ly, a coal miner, enragett because his
wife left him. on July 16 shot and
killed her and another woman at
Bridgeport. Beverly then wounded
two other persona strict finally shot him-
self 'when he found he was lbeut to
be arrested. He Med- at a Clarksburg
hogpital. Miss Martha Harris *
shot though the •tenvit . and
etarstly when she ran to protedt Mrs.
Beverly.- Miss Florence Cox awl
Frank Harris were wounded.
. • -
Further Suspension.
It became. known in Frankfort that
the operation of the item in the e.
N.freight-tartffs providing' for an in-
crease of freight rates on, broom corn
In- carload lots from East St. Louis.
Ill., to Frankfort, had been further
suspended,' the order suspending the
tariff until January 30. The original
suspension order would have expired
 Jiffy 30.
School Rate Increased.
The per capita for the public schools
for the next scholastic year will be
$5.25, increased from $4.50. Term will
be lengthened from six to seven
months. This advance in educational
facilities was announced by Barksdale
Hamlett, state superintendent of pub-
lic instruction.
Petitions In Bankruptcy,
Ray Paul, a farmer of Harris-on
county, and F. E. Oillter, a watchman,
of Georgetown. filed petitions in volun-
tary bankruptcy in the United States
District Court here. Paul's, liabilities
are $1,782 and his assets PM. Oliver'
liabilities are $614, with no assets.'
- - - -
Commission-Ts-sued to -Gila 'dame n.
Committee:mg ware issued by *Mt-
tent General J. Tandy Ellis to the Rev.
Harris Mailinckroilt as chaplain of the
First KenAlcky Infantry and to Cor-
poral Clarence Essary as First Lieu-
tenant of H Company, Second in.
• . .
A paroled convict. trust pak- his poll
tax notwithstanding he does not exer-
cise the slight of suffrage, Attorney
General Garnett so decided and noti-
fied the clerk of Harlan cotipty, who
made the inquiry.
Stock Shipments.
Under an order of the State Live
Stock Sanitary Board in conformity
with the policy of the Bureau of. Ani-
mal Industry, W'ashIngton, stock for
purposes Ater than immediate slaugh-
ter may heyeafter be shipped from
restricted into free territory, in Kett-
tucky, but must be kept ore the farm
, where reeelved, fors.tp weekn miner
ohltervatiotr. It)' the .same order and
viteltepplistsp.sts*:-.Q4,44L4aa.. -K•ensneiry-t
will eceive shiments of feeders from
states in w,hich there has been no
toot and 'Mouth disease.
•
Margin of $230,735.46 Left. ,
A margin of C:36,715.46' in the esti-
mated- school revinues for the state
title year -is 1.-ft 'by the department of -
eduratton In
clistrthutton,pf_the , fend among coon. - -
ties and cities $5.25. The estiniated
revenues would have permitted a per
capha Ms $5.54; but this _would have
exhausted the fund, reille-tit no mar- —
r-tuassible-44}Intentiott ea; -
son. Ti,.' balance to the credit of the
school fend at "he end of the fiscal
year, -Jame 30, was $600.000 The es- .
timated revenues bring thIs up to
13.3.44.16 -to be divided atnong, the
counties and cisteit,for the paymentof
teaghers' salaries on a per capita basis
of 743,37G children of schOel age. 
.
- •
iCentucity Representatives. . _
Kentucky will have lift eeketelega t es
to the fifth National DrXinage Con-
gress, which will convene at Sett Fran-
cisco September 17 for a session of
four days. no. McCreary _appointed
the following to represent (be state;
Sainuel W. Gr'eene, Louisville; W. '1'.
Simmons Williamstown; G. M. Bohan-
non, Glasgow; J. W. Crawford, Jack-
son; Walter vine:
‘Villiam R. Payne, Warsaw; P. A Bul-
lock. Lexington; D. W.- Rider, Eliza-
bethtovvn; D. Lee Curry, Harrodsburg;
Thomas P. Gray, Eddyville; Walter W.
Cleary, Covington; W. II. like, Mays-
ville; Samuel E. haven, 'Lagrange;
As_II_Nuckols. Versailles; J. It Ward,
Georgetown; J. J. Rice, Greenville.
Nurses R-eport Many Cases.
Miss Marion Sager, visiting nurse
in Bell county, after one week of in-
spection, reported to the Kentucky
Tibbreulosirrom-nitinsioti eleVen eases
of pellagra and nine cases of tubercu-
losis, all diagnosed by the county
health officer. -Miss Ida Spaeth, in
Union county, in a month found twen-
ty-five cases of tuberculosis and twen-
ty-nine suspects, and Miss.Enima Hunt
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Breckenridge county. Miss Theodora
Evers, of the Kansas City hospital,
has been appointed visiting nurse un-
der the direction of the Boyd County
Health League. She has two years'
experience in the work_
Kentucky Representatives.
The following delegates were ate
pointed by Gov. McCreary to represent
Kentucky at the eserernatIonal Peace-
Congress: Former Senator J. N. Cam-
den). Woudfurd _rounty: Gee *pia .C-
Webb and J. E. Allen, Lestionton'--,s-dolm
B. Caatlentan end W. A. Colston,
Louisville; Jouett A. Henry, _Hopkins.
vine; J. W. Colyar, Somerset; C. W.
Metcalf, Pineville; S. W. Hager,
-
Owensboro, and' Dr. J. W. Naylor,




The Tuberculosis Commission has
assigned Miss Jessie Yancey, of Mays-
ville, to the coafity geh001..Institutes_
to be held- at London. Jackson and
Pikeville. Miss Yancey will instruct
the teachers as to the best methods
for lighting tuberculosis. A book en-
titled "The Home Care of Tuherculo-
site' has been issued by the commis-
sion. The book deals with the best
methods of treating tuberculosis pa-
tients in the hom.e, and will be fur
nished to persons upon application.
Nearly Free From ilissrantine.
Itullitt and Oldham counties are re.
leased from quarantine for the foot
and mouth disease by an order effec-
tive July, 12. This leaves Jefferson
county rho only quarantined territory
in the state of Kentticky, and thie.-
county„la classed as itrestrieted area,
t hts, quarantine regulations. insrestriet-
er areas being the most lenient of 'all.
In claasIfying .14ftereon c,O19,14 as &miss
gt.stotiedSteOw.-itetalect pi4asp4. ;het
Bourbon stock yards at. Leartevillee
shall be used far handling- live atoclg
for immediate slaughter only.
a • • .
 •
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Protest will be Made to The Amen- united StgunLikanTitif of Ably Tweet
sten government by at least one att. ties steps -in the diplomatic negate-
sen of the -United States, and po • • between-the two countries.  
others, who were aboard. William O.
Thompson, of Chicago, counsel to the
rederal Industrial Relations Commlii:
Won, who went aboard in his official
capacity last March and was return.
tag to make, his report. is the passen-
ger who said that he would Make vig-
orous protest to his government.
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MISSED SHIP BY 10 YARDS
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Submarine Then Rose to Surface and
Fired Many Shells at the British
V•••••1, Which Fled With -
Full Speed.
New York -The Cunard liner Or-
Anna, from liverpoot to New York.
with 227 passengers, including twere
Ise-one Americans. was aftacked with-
glut warning. It wiorlearned on ter-ar
dual hare•el July  1i7$ German
subinartne on the morning of-July 9.
Twenty miles from the graveyard of
the Lualtania off Old Head of Kinsale
the Orduna escaped the hatsitaulas
fate by onehalf a second of _time or
ten feet of space. the German torpedo
churning the water that distance be-
hind the Itner's rudder. Then the Or.
dune sped away-. -She was followed by
. • 111 1.1
"face; manned a gun and shelled the
fleeing steamer.
The attack was planned at ten min-
4 etes--te-Se!eteelt-lts -the mare-Mg. when,
all but a few of her passengers were,
asleep. Aroused by stewards, the pas-
Misusers dressed hurriedly and went to
the 'upper deck, where they donned
life belts and took their places at the
life boats. They heard the scream of
the .9h-elle-and -- the -.ocean alit& -an
columns of water where the spells
struck.---When the, fire grew hot they
were, ordered, for their own protection:
to the next deck bedews.-- -
For half an hour the Orduna showed
• her heels- to - t*stresallents
marine glasses the passengers watch-
ed the low-lying Oerman warship com-
ing on with a bone In her teeth, but-
the Orduna's flight was faster than the
pursuit, and after seven shots had
been fired, veltheitit effect, the subma-
rine gave usl the chase. •
WELSH MINERS ON STRIKE
England's *ogres of Coal Supply fee
Fleet Seriously Threatened by $
160,000 Miners Quitting.
Loodon.-Kxcent for two small cal;
Belies, employing about P104) tutus. all
salt `Notes coal tuinert. trine a loch
lames coal for tin. navy, are idle and
miners, although the governtueut has
brought the industry under the muni-
tion's of,r act.  decided not to ae
steps swetsaituesseetielitt - tor--
work day by day until an arrant*.
tnetitecould be concluded. This se-
ttee Wes taken despite entreatleii of
labor leaders.
Delegates voting for the strike rep-
resented 9S,950 men, and they* voting
against% the strike 41.5-04). Theis-RI
though opposition is divided. the ex.
tretfilsts are In the large majority. The
conference, however, agreed to meet
the president of-the Board of Trade,
Walter Runciman, to discuss the sit.
uatton. -
All responsible latter leaders of the
country oppose the strike. and while.
1 Ii halal to slur havr-the-torertintent-
can. enforce_ the. penalties of the mu-
nitions act, it is believed the Men will
he influenced by the fact that they
are opposing an act passed for the
ktifety of the country.
'' iffitike has been forced by the
men of the Aberdare who are
strong myndicalists and have indicated
that this was-a -good lime, to forces the
government to take over the mines.
tehaa been  arocated bv the
Independent' l.abor party,- ontref-WhOse-
leaders is J. Keir Hardie.
In one district alone 20.000 men
oak- defying_the governaten_es . roc-
lantation that the provisions of the
munitions act would be invoked to
prevent eessation of operations_ ft
was estimated that upward of 150.000
men were out in all parts of the Welsh
fields.
C.
U. S. IS ASKED TO-
Germany Would Have Us to Assist in
Settling Freedom of Sess.-Bern-
stoeff Sees Lansing.
Washington. A confidential and
friendly conference on July 16 he
twetIn Count von liernstorff. the Ger-
man ambassador,, and Secretary of
State Lansing has done more, officials
say, to bring about 'a cordial under-
standing between Germany find the
, •
Germans Make a Tremendous Effort
to Take Warsaw-Active Along
Whole Russian Line.
London-The Austro-German armies;
'Which now appear to be working in
perfect concert as the result of the
German organization, are giving the
Russians little rest or time to reor-
ganize after their retreat from Galieia.
Simultaneously with the German ef-
fort to reach Warsaw, the Austrians
have attacked along the Dniester and
have crossed that river at several
points.
, Gen. von_ MAckensen'i 'army, which
doubtless had been waiting for Field
Marshal von Hindenburg to move in
the north, also has come to life again
and fighting has been resumed in
Southern Poland.
In fact, there is fighting of more or
less severity all along the Russian
front except in Central Poland. where
the Russians are in such strong me
tions that, in the opinion of military
men. it would be impossible to break,
through. The Gentians claim further
progress In their northern operations.
iituft - tth-The Rusalunfrrthiva it
Cot likely that the main forces have
clashed as yet.
The combined operations are the
most gigantic yet undertaken, the aim
being, according to military experts,
to squeeze the Russians out of War-
saw -and- -the
which they hold to the north, south
and east ?it TM etas- and at the-sam
time to attempt an invasion of Dessa-
rabia.
So long as his effort to Crush Rus-
sia or to break her power of offensive
continues there is little possibility-, mil-
itary writers say, of the 0.ermans at-
tempting any important movement In
the west, for it is believed that the
Anstro-Germans will for a lone time
require all their available troops In
the east. Four German army corps,
composed of Pomeranians and men
from Schleawig, are said to have left
Thorn to retnforce Gen. yen Minden-
berg.
Roumania Refuses Demands. --
Lotition.-The correspondent at Co-
1011thagen of ,the Exchange Tehlgrapil-.
• Company quotes the Vorwaerts as an'
pouncing: -
•
Mauritania has emphatically re-
fused to comply with Gerniany's,
•••••••6 assida to - sato w. weapon*. 
land
1f18n to .traersree
• l'res-••-- _ Jess:.
- Five Drown at Chicago.
---s-ClOcarto --Two young women and
three men were drowned together on
Jab IS wilehathing in Lake
• •
'net
-a A _ •-•cr 



























































































































































By J. C. JESSE
5taff Correariatiiii of the tiotion Picture Newts
ITI I else of every tea persons 
hi
4111 trntred States- trove deity 
at,
tending motion picture theat
ers,
this form of entertaintnent 
can
truly be termed the uni
versal
aintieement. The films t
onste




this country attended by 
11.000,-
000 people daily, and this
 great
army -Of pleawure-eeekera 
dous -
not represent any Oiler bu
t even_ chits of Antes--
can citizens -old and young.
 rich and poor, the
bighbrows andithe untutore
d -*
The gigantic amusement 
purveying organize.
none miters the investment 
of more than a bil-
lion dollars In studios and f
actories in this coun•
try alone, and fully one-t
hird of that amount is
expended annually for the m
aking of films. More
than 45 per cent of the 
motion pictures of the
world are produced in Unite
d States, and of these
80 per cent are made in an
d about Los Angeles,
now lizioertinan the Pholeipla
y stage of the world.
But of matters eon-
nerted with the mo-
tion picture industry
none is more sensa-




showing the Alms has
been establishedellefd-
.driveloped_ter a state
of near perfection in
.11 period of less than
ten years. lett to 1965
the Mtn' - entertain--
Brent:was- net a foi.
.eity, there were but
..es few nieces where
----hitibjects -could be
rented, and the num-
ber of theaters show- _ _ -
leg motion pictures exclusively could almost be
--- -counted on your fingers. •
• 
_ _ Invention etf motion pictures can partially be
attributed to It seainternia Incident.. Tweeratel
- bcirse men !untied as to whether A horse. while
--deinuening • fled More than•twasfeet on -the -groun
d
at any time, To prone this, 24 threads were
stretched across the track, and theend of eac
h
attached to a separate camera. A horse
 ran
down the stretch breaking each thread separa
tely-
-and exposing 24 photographic plates. One
 of the
men took copies of the photographs to
 Europe
. where they caused numerous experiments
. Final-
ly the task of making motion pictures 
wns given





Years later a New Jersey minister, 
trying to 
Manufacturers saw the necessi
ty of not only
discover a way of making nonbr
eakable stereoin 
'denaking the subjects, but also
 maintaining their
own system of exchanges for th
e purpose of sate-
-guarding their own interests 
by controlling the
films, and merged their inter
ests in releasing
companies. Now there are no 
less than ten cor-
porations composed of owners o
f producing corn•
punk's that have national releasing 
systems, with
exchanges in all principal cities. 
These are capi-
talized In the millions and one is re
puted to have
made leen per cent profit, while 
on the other
hand otters have operated continu
ously at a loss.
With the formation of big re
leasing com-
panies and the general improvement of 
conditions
of the industry, with regard to all ph
ases. the
most important to the ten millions of 
people of
Ithe United &tees who daily witne
ss the show-
ing of motion pictures Is the great
 change for the
betterment of production, and the 
realization' by
the manufacturers of the possibili




encion weekly where twenty
or more companies ar
e busy,. the amounts 
vary.
neon slides for use in his Sunda
y school, made
the discovery that celluloid w
as suitable The
substitute was immediately emp
loyed by a photo-
graph supply_ manufacturer, 
which enabled
Thomas Edison to perfect his 
kinetoscope, or
peep-hole machine, first shown 
at Columbian ex-
position, Chicago, in 1893. For
ty feet of ribbon
film, with continuity of action ro
lled past the lens
In a hole in a cabinet with an 
intermittent move-
ment that retained each plett
ue before the peep-
hole twice as Jong as it requir
ed to move the pic-
ture to this spot. Back of 
the film was an elec-
tric light, and directly in front 
of the lens a small
hole through which the peop
le could peep for the
sum of Live cents. The film 
had sprocket holes
In the margin on one side 
and a corresponding
'sprocket was placed on the 
rollers.
This- derice _served as  an i
dea for Robert W.
Simultaneously these men 
thought of attaching
the film to a stereopticOn lamp
 nd projecting the
ing a picture two inches wide and 
one and one- of subjects made
. In addition to this g
reat es-
4
penditure totaling more th
an a quarter of a Mi-
lton dollars a year for all
 companies in the United
States, must be added cos
t of film, studio equip.
tnent and a hundred and 
one little items of ex-
pense that come up in the
 making of erery pic-
ture. This vast amount 
constitutes the lion's
dare of production costs 
for motion pictures of
the world, or 65 per cent
.
. The Industry of the




Paul of London, the thin of 
Lunn-Weir ledSo s ofe 
"What aid he have to say for 
him-
In the atandardizafren of the film the
 ceiltriviti eing seeordir
egettenumeeessieprodecing com
panies.
Paris and a man named Grey
 of New York city. strip was gradually reduced in siz




tion of cotton self"
dies for honest material.
This national policy in cultivation 
of
manufacturing helpfulness and f
alse Financial circumstances
pretension has now been reversed;
 eases.
yet old habits are hard to s
hake off.
The Dry Goods Economist is 
right-
ly appalled by this noisy interna
tional
advertisement of the tariff-fo
stered
shoddy habit at so inoppor
tune a
time. But does anybody su
ppose
American industry is to be rid
 of it
through the restoration of a
 publie
policy which bad been respo
nsible?
of securing new interesting 
subjects confronted
the showmen who took up t
he novelty. There
being no completed motion 
pictures for sale, it
was necessary for each exhibito
r to make all his
own subjects. No one thou
ght of making pic-
tures of plays. Instead, th
ey caught finishes of
races, scenes in prize fight
s, and topical events
of a sensational nature.
About this time 'a Kansas Cit
y operator of these
machines, learning of the 
projecting machine, 
ing, and all studios are vis
ited daily by hundreds.
Made plans for a concessien 
at the Buffalo Pan- 
At a few visitors are per
mitted, but at the ma-
American exposition, which c
onsisted of a rail- Jo
rity a "No Admittance' 
sign hangs over the
way illuelen teethe possibl
e by rocking the coach 
entrance and no amount 
of talk or money will important part of the
 equipteent Of our schools.
while pictures were ptojeeted 
on a screen in get 
the stranger past the gates
. The studio in the universities and man
y schools of the larger
one ehd of the care ,Later 
this was exhibited 
reality consists of an open-
air platform. cie In-
throughout the country In a spe
cially constructed 
closed entirely by etas!. or
.a hall-like le Ming
railroad coach, and the name,
 "Hale's Tour of the 
with movable electric lights 
of such candle power 
.-ten 
now haring adeined this means
 of teach- ,
Motion pictnres, fiftee
n years ago a novelty,
sirorIcL" became earnests. 
as will make It light as 
day. pars ago a fe
ature added to vaudeville pro
The 'greatest teen - of the I
ndustry following In all produci
ng talents now the sjo
ry for the grams and termed "
chasers" by the theater men-
the perfection of projectors, f
ilms and cameras photoplay 
is first written. From this is 
prepared _ eagers because they
 constitutedsthe last nuinber
wee merle simultaneously by M
iles Brothers of the ecenarto,
 ithich briefly outlines every 
scene. of it, entertainment, usually caus
ing people to
--New-'York and Eugene Klei
ne of Chicago. Thee describ
es the settings and action of th
e Players, leave, now serve 
as amusement to the greetes
t







birth of a Natien " 
adapted
frem the hieterIcat 
novel.
"The Clansman," of 
thir-




details that meat 
be goo-










the director and 
Oilers
reed _the_ Mary Ond
hbe.111drilatobi gate, latLeisedr
ere2r.11
keen insight into 
their re
spective marts.
There AYE WO 
lasts of
scenes In all - photo
n/fete;












door sittings In 
practical-
ly all-plays of 
present days






the- ftonY ;Oar 
denim&
When It is. la
rneesible"
find such scenes 
as are
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7'41041f 
meats, of the photoplay. 
in
the ease of filming
 -Damon
supply to exhibitors and storer
ooms were con- Inge inuoasnacryient.
Vertex! into theaters in all pa







In less than two years more tha






picture .theaters were opened ig 
the rnited Ines of early 
nineteenth century 
type were built;
•States. The number in, New Yerlf 
city alone to- and for almost 
every play special 
buildings are
titled more than 1,00 'January 1. 
1907, and in
Chicago there were 800 of a- 
InUshrocen growth.
. Many motion picture producing 
plants were es-
tablished in many cities, and t
he 111m supply
proved abundant for the rapidly inc
reasing num-
ber of theaters. But there was no 
system to the 
sequence, but according 
to convenience
production, the making of pr
ints, preparing ad- 
At the studios from one to
 ten, or even ftfteen.
vertising matter for exhibitors
, or giving heed 
companies may be makin
g seenes for diffe
rent
to what is today considered the 
most important 
snbjects all at ete time, 
according to Mee of the
phase of the business-that of 
arranging a well- 
stage and the mize of 
settings in use At th
e
balanced program. 
largest producing plant In 




The raw film Is made in 
etripi fbar 'hundred
feet in length, wound on 
spools. After being 
ex-
posed they are sent to 
laboratories, where they
are developed.
The negative film is next 
threaded Into • print-
ing machine and an 
unexposed positive 01m Is
placed next to It but on 
the opposite side from
an electric lamp. This
 machine operates auto
-
matically and "prints" the
 positive from the
negative at the rate of s
everal thousand feet per
hour
A motion picture studio is
 a veritable ceremony
Shop. In the wardrobe are
 to be found ooetumie
of all ages andesisese
lepresenting a great in-
vestment.
The "property" room 
contains almost ane-
thing that ran be thought-
 of.
FRIENDS OF THE RICH
•
epublicans Now. as Ever, Seek
Prosperity for the Few.
W.IIIng to Let the Manufactere
r Rob
the People With an Extortion.
ate Tariff end- -Oohs Out a
Pittance fee Labor.
-Natiouttify -tb*--Repabliesie
114 the !mouse stetu; of -LOOS 
-11/T
In the Tuileries, without heart or
bowels.' litr.'Tart and Rev. Joh
n Wes-
ley FIllt- 11144 with-inn beeitward user
the country, Mr Taft going frian co
l-
lens An renege. Nerve J.L. 1LLU &tutu
.
state organization to conenerelal club,
slid *orb telling.their audleurea th
at
the sun may be expected terrine in the
west day after temorrow.
As for today, they are deploring and
viewing with alarne tiering tile ter
n,
spriug, Jim Watson of Indiana amid
.
Senator Weeks of Massachus
etts
strolled up and down the coutluent
depluring the decay of tree Wattle-
tfotes indelitoriffsing e return of the
-pia of the fathers. None of these
gentlemen had -ntlything to offer in
the way of solution fur unemployment,
excepting a high titre!, which Will
lot theenianufacturer ran the Penni."
with an eitortIonatu tariff and divide
the crumbs. from their table with
labor. II any of them eaw anything
in the way of the inequitab
le distribu-
tion of our natioual wealth, he was
silent about It The aPeilinde did not
disturtrttfete
To these men and to all the leaders
in the Republican party today, the
problem of the people is not the 
dis-
tribution of weaith, but its accumula-
tion. They are friend!' firet of all
of the accumulators. 'rho itepubl
ican.
party as it stands today is exhibiting
no vestige °I Interest -4n anything b
ut
the accumulation of wealth; prospers
nee-- rather -than- justice is the 
Repub-
lican aim. Property Is its nod- T
o
own --to citation to have .and to hoi
theee are itepublicati ideals. To give,
to serve, tte broaden life anti gla
d-
- its-Mg-these in the coinpoeite
etepubliceinnuistd, are things- 44. the




Passedout of the party in 1912e-1
%1'-
11am Allen White'in the Metropolitifn
egazino.
MAY- BE TRACED TO TARIFF
_—
American Manufacturers Who Cheat-
_ ed on Army Contracts Got the
Habit Under ProtectIve System.
Those 'American manpfacturers who
have befit cheating the French go
y-
eminent oil army contracts for sh
oes,
which by sample were good and
 on
delivery proved to be rotten, and for
stockings which were to be 7
0 per
cent wool and 30 per cent cotton a
nd
proved to be the other way 
round.
are taken severely to task by th
e Dry
Goals Economist They are denounc
ed
as "traitors in our own camp." T
hey
have "besmirchc1 the honor of 'Ma
de
In U. S. A.' merchandise" at a
 time
when every effort is being made
 to
give the label a prestige which will
weigh in all outside markets.
There is justice in this indignatIone
There is also an element of !nitre
lice. 'What these manufacturers
 have
been doing to the French army t
hey
have been doing to the America
n peo-
pl . -time out of mind. It has &
come
an ingrained habit. They have
 been
encouraged in this by their own
 gov-
ernment and commonly by a majo
rity
of voters. The national potter o
f tax-
ation has been' to stimula
te them
Summer Luncheons
pi in &jiffy • 11
vio LAW. Ash Whet psi






Vass*, Sausage youll fled them
hall sad appeta..at






month end serene.* setting our Pr
oducts
to termite Must have some m
eans foe
starting expenses and furnish con
tract
signed by 2 respensiblit men. Addres
s W. T.
RAWLEIGE CO., r REEPORT. ILL.
giving age occupation and referenc
ia
MEI
He Would Not Corropt Him.
Edmund bad just begun to. attend
the public school, and had found a new
friend, a child of whom Edmund's
-mother-'-hiutnater_ heard. "Who
 la 
this Walter" she asked. -"Is he Is
nice little boy?"
"Yes, ma'am. he is I" replied Ede
mend, enthusiastically.
"Does he say any naughty 1141114111r
pursued his mother. 
•
"Nre,"- With emphasis. "end Inn- not
going to. teach him any!"-Youtter
0/.11,1/Olden.
o DriiiOut Malaria
And Build Up The System  
Take the Old Standard GitUVInS
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You k
now
what you are taking, as the formula l
e
printed on every label, showing it 
Is
Quinine arid Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, the Ir
on
builds up the .system. 54 cents. Ad
,.
••••••••.....111
Hitattlr and Excitement 
-...
--
The sick rate in Russia hes de-
erniteed stneenhe war began. Part o
t
the improvement -eloubtleais the great
.
tr part-is due to the Painting 
of
vodka, but something must be said for
.the cottons may in which-the- huma
a




stimulus of strong interests or et
a°.
-ti°Tnhs.e refugees from san Francisco
,
for example, had not been devotees
 of
1
 vodka; but they showed a wond
erful
health record during their period 
of
enforred open-air life and short solo
mons.
A Greater Surprise.
"Where are ,you goin', ma ?" asked
the youngest of five children.
"q'm going to a surprise party, thy
dear," answered the mother.
"Are we all goin', too?"
"No, dear; you weren't invited."
After a few moments' deep thought:
"Say, ma, then don't you think
they'd be lots more surprised if y
ew
did take us all?"
Raw Material.
"Did you hear about nertbble
rt
The police caught him walking 
reit of
a hotel writing room with about
 ten
dollars' worth of the hotel statio
nery
erected. In some 
tnetaticee these have 
oost al-
much aiegi5,000 _or_ more, and 
were used einlY is'
one or two hundred' feet 
of film.
The scenes of a phot
oplay are not taken he
picture on to a screen, and 
bean working out
,half inches deep, to uniform siz
e of picture, three-
machines which would do 
this properly. The 
fourths of an inch deep by one 
inch ht width.
There are sixteen separate picture
s to each lineal
first 'rejected motion pictur
e in America was foot of film, or 16,000 to a reel
 of 1,000 feet,
that of Grey's eidoloscop
e in a basement store-
.. room in New. York city In
 Mel. Paul perfected 
which, when properly projected, 
is "run off" in
his projecting machine in
 March. 1896, and 
eighteen minutes. Few motio
n picture lovers
know that every minute approxim
ately one thou-
sand in 1S97. At a later date. 
William Ken- separate pictures are projected 
on the
nedy -leery Dixon, formerly 
with Paul, now em- sereen, each one separated f
rom the adjoining
ployed by Thomas Edison, 
perfected the Edison e rone by a black line of the thic
kness of an ave-
kinetoseope. This device
 was a combination of 
at Los Angeles Produce
rs have found there are
card.calling
the "peep-hole" invention, 
with sprockets on each 
age m
ore sunshiny picture
-making days in this A-
side of the film Introdpeed 
by Lumlere, a more 
Still stranger, it may seem
, is the fact that chitty than in any
 other part of the world
. and,
accurate intermittent movem
ent for the film car- 
about one-fourth of the time 
the pictures are furthermore, any 
kind of scenery can be f
ound
riage, and a powerful lamp 
perfected by Thomas 
hidden from view of the audienc
e and the screen within a radius o
f fifty miles of this southe
rn Cal.
Edison. Other machines 
appeared in Amend, 
is black. This Is caused by a revo
lving fan wheel ifornia city. Mou
ntains. Sea, dowel, tropica
l and
about the same time, but l
ater patent rights were 
or stint* passing In front of 
the projecting lens frigid zones, 
metropolitan, village or co
untry
all merged with that of the 
Edison. The projec- 
each time the film is advance
d from one picture scenee are to be h
ad by a short automobil
e ride.
'non machines-were crude an
d it has required 
to a.nother by the intermitte
nt sprocket move- In addition to the 
pictures made at studios
much time and mechanical 
ingenuity to bring 
anent. -A thousand feet of fi
lm which plume, there are hundreds of 
camera men employed or
them to the state of perfection.
 
through the projecting machi
ne is stationary• working independentl
y traveling In all parts
 of
With machines made, a still 
greater problem 
three-fourths of the elenteen
 minutes---required the world zecuting tr
avelogues or scenic pictures,
in projecting it, and in action
 but approximately and topical scenes of 
incidents that are used to
four and a half minutes Th
is prevents blurring
of the pictures and makes 
each individual picture
or "frame" sharp from po
int of focus. The pic-
tures aro magnified from t
wo to four hundred
times their actual etre by 
the projection, accord-
ing to the size of. the scr
een, distance from the
lens and the lens itself.
The making of motion pictur
es is most interest-
established film markets or exehan
ges, Alters When It is 
tionaidered that easel reel 
of pictures number of people. Th
ey have replaced, and the
negatives were bought arfd prints sold or rented. 
requires from fifty_ to
 seventy-five scenes, e and better s
ubjectil nit* command as high admi
ssion
This system served' 
to solve. the ptoblem of die- 'many 
of the photapiolii-itt- tralay ermstat-ofz
etA-• priees-as -comedy-dram
s and musical shewe of
kL31-111411".11411:1-10:_____""641461,_ 
as live, ale sand seve
n reels( ahtle the the speakineen
tage in a majority of the best dined'
method- Is pucceitsfat.F efie4 /may temeg
yeassaesa-=9*-vg.Nr ositta..intnh es--"Trek•E
tglitersc'.00nstlostesi oft:4, teirs of the la
rge eittes, • and , their uniVerea
n
world 
nine reele, 'Les enserabl
es"" eight, -Cathie' at epoptalartty 
bib* bferdne.lrrtown-aa tbst.ddliftteollb.
The esehanav system assured
 a permanent film sae's, and t
he largest photoplay yet 'Made, "T
he amusement,
make up what are 'ter
med "Weeklies." Ines e
a. 1
timated that there are 
more than one hundred
now With the various 
armies of the nations at
war in Europe and scarce
ly a week passes that
some traveling film make
rs do net market pic-
tures depicting life and 
conditions in some re-
mote part of the globe
The principal educator* of
 today have come to
realize' the Importance of 
the motion picture for
use in schools and college
s, and the thine is not
far distant when a proje
cting machine will be an
ork
AL. •
Stild-lie- wee -gathr. tug material to
g _
• "
for wool, pasteboancrfor leather.
 shod 
Foot Critics Disarmed.




that the navy department s
hould have
a system of control l
ike the general
staff of the army or the
 admiralty of
the British nevi: iiolniUs
ehtt alleged •
demoralizing activity of the sec
retary ,
might be minimized. No
w behold!
The secretary has just es
teblished
such a staff, or adviso
ry council, and
that fine old stendpatter
. the New
York Sun, Is moved to decei
ts_ that .
-this plan of reorganization is
 regard-
ed as the most imp
ortant step yet
taken by. the United Sta
tessnaval au-
thorities to establish its n
avy on a
modern basis. It tends to
 Insure the
adoption of an intelligent band
ing pro
grant and an increase In th
e einciency
of the fighting units o
f the service."
es 
Growth of Arnetitatt Merch
ant Marine
, The tonnage increase of
 the Amer-
ican merchant marine up 
to May I
of the fiscal year 1915...am
ounted to
1.019 vessels of 680.155-s,ross tons
, ae-
.eording to 'a report made recentl
y by
the bureau of navigation, dep
artment
or commerce This is a greater tn.
I
ereasethan hes been recorded for
 any




, iseeleeend.previmirio that flit re
cord.
T bod..beeit hold lee the yeee in
55. nhen,







The Best Sort In the World
.
"A monument built by an
d from
Postern:* is the way an Ill
inois man
describes himself. He says
:
-For years I was a coffee 
drinker





"The different kinds of m
edicine I
tried did not cure me, and f
inally some
one told me to leave off 
coffee and
take up Postum. I was f
ortunate in
having the Postern made st
rictly id-
cording to directions op the
 pkg., so
that from the start I liked i
t.
"Gradually my condition c
hanged.
The old troubles. disappear
ed and I
began to feel well again. My 
appetite
became good and I could 
digest food.
Now Lora restored to 
strength and
health. n steep sound all 
night and
awake 1t"h afresh and rese
ed body.
"I am really a monument
 built by
Postern, for I was a physic
al wreck.
distressed in body and mind
, and am
now a strong, healthy m
an. I know
exactly what made the chang
e; it was
'leaving off coffee and usiri
g Postum.n
Name given by Postern To.
. Battle
• Mich. Read "The Itper4 CO-WeIV
-Me." in pkgs.
Postuin comes in two forms:
p_dstum Cereal-the original
 form-
must be well boiled. 15c and
 25c pack-
ages.
Instant Postum-a soluble p
owder--
dissolves quickly in a cup of 
not wa-
ter, and with cream and sug
ar, makes
a delicious becerage 
instantly. 30c and
_tine. „ • ,
134•Ch kinds are equally' delledie
n. it Mill











0. J. JENNINGS, EDITp.a.
gibbered it the postofflo• at Murray. Tentucky, for transmission through




go back over in Christian and
tell his bosom companion and
campaign manager, the late Col.
Bill Howell, that the fat's in the
fire, and that Calloway-folks
have found out since the speak-
ing, that one term of Howell as
commonwealth's attorney is en-
ough and to spare. •
-Lott of amn's thiDga can oc-
cur during campaign speaking.
-but the way -Senator *Glenn got
the Trigg county Spaniard tan-
gled up at Lynn Grove and Wit- dowed with a I#at store of
well last Monday reminded one knowledge. A fearless fighter
of a red rooster wrestling with a and a staunch advocate of those
ball of thread. The professor
was so hum fuzzled that he for-
got to remove his hat while
speaking.
  Joh* R. Key& 
Possibly few meteever lived in
this county who occupied the
same place in its affairs and
the minds and hearts of the peo-
ple as did John H. Keys. While
he was not schooled in institu-
tions of learning he possessed a
rare talent and a personality
that is seldom equalled. Reared
on a farm he devoted his early
life to hard labor and a study of
men and conditions, atierlit the
time of his death as en,
measures which he believed for
the best interests of the people
among whom he lived, an open
antagonist and a foeman worthy
of his steel. No-man ever en=Now" ii a mighty good time to ___
Tired, Aching nestles Relieved.ty. gaged in a contest with him that Adventist Camp Meeting.drag the roads of Trigg county.
—Cadiz Record. did not appreciate his leadership Hard work, ovens icertior,Yes, mighty gpod time to drag and none ever opposed him that The Hazel School Farm is the
the roads, and that is what Cal- did not fear his wisdom and gen- scene of much activity just now.
. ioway farmers are doing in many i eralship : a tireless worker, gen The Seventh Day Adventist camp
instances : However, a better erousAn -TirCeeSS, composed in meeting which convenes from
time to drag the roads is this defeat. .. July -22ed tO Auge.t 2ad, de-
winter when tobacco,—corn and l John It Keys was -bons To mends considerable preparation.
• ------hify are ready lor the market. 1 Calleway county near 04 Ii- The grounds s re being made
Dreg the roads and drag through' ty church in 1852, and *died July seedy for the tents vihich will
, the mud, drag the flesh off the 15th at his home one mile east begin going up next Monday.
stock, drag the harness off the of Ahno after a long _illness of Everything points to one ..stock, drag the- vehrelei To The-litlirra.-"Relras-lres-Orti Ol- Isar strongest gatherings ever he'd
-scrap heap, and just keep on Keys, who served Calloway COUP- ',tole_ in -these 'parts, and it is hoped. , ty for one term as sheriff im- 
25e. Gee a bottle tcday.everlastingly. dragging 
trates without rubbing, that not only will many non-- mediately atter the civil war. residents become campers here,Says the ...Hopkinsville Ken- He was married in 1878 to Miss but that reelents of Hazel andtuckian, a Stanley supporter, of Ella Peters, who together with the adjoining country will ac-our neighbor, over in Graves: three sons, Dr. Bs. B. Keys, Dr. cept a most cordial invitation-The Mayfield Messenger, the Dick Keys and Isaac Keys, of and enjoy these meetings.leading prohibitioa paper of the • this city, and fOur, daughters, ' Interesting speakers from. va-'First- district, comes out strong Mrs. Tremon Beale, of this city, rious parts will address those at-for Stanley this week." That's . Misses Alice, flee and Erie Keys, will join the camp this year on sembled and all should have a'bout the richest joke we've no- of Almo. Two brothers, New- part in the meetings.
its annual outing. Rev. R. B.ticed recently outside of George some Keys, of Almo, and Dr. T. Grider, of Louisville, another I Meals will be served at a reas-Bingham's Hogwallow Kentuck- L. Keys, of Rockwall, Texas, charter- -member, is not serenonable cost to campers and vial-late Jim Lemon is one of those and two sisters, Mrs. T. B. whether he can be here, • but ten As t n*eds of the din-'prohibitionists (.) that fought woodaiL_Qt Aim and mr.823. lopes arrange matters so that ing tent willitte--nrany;-it--irv-ex,-Stanley and trapported-Reekhani, L. White, of Texas, also survive he can. The crowd expects to-but since the distil:ers, brewers, _ go into camp about .the mirld!e 
meted that heal producers will
help- largedy in supplyieg freshsaloonists and Stanley are all . him-Mr. Keys served Calloway of the week following the second vegetables, fruits, ego, butter-
county as deputy sheriff for four4Menday in August, and will he milk, etc.—Hazel News.
recent county unit converts(?),
Bro. Lemon just natu'ally could- years under W. B. Keys. In 1896 absent a week or ten days. The There is le,sie Cat:art-1i in this sec-n't resist and he's been- "pur-. ,ne was elected count •court clerk site for the camp has not yet Wm of the country than all othersuaded" to accept that brand o' and was re-elected in 1900, gerv- been selected, but a number of diacases put together. and until theprohibition also. May the shad- •n eight • a - . I 1911 h splendid places are in view.— 
hut few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great TIMM' velarsow of the Anhauser-Busch never elected district manager for the Cadiz Record. doctors pronouncod i a local diseasegrow less is their prayer. Planters Protective Associationl A Cough Remedy That Relieves.- 1-11414-1""•grib41 ipt. reinediel, *ridr- 1
prepared from the healing 
by coutiuvaily fail ognotuonc:re itwiitni!, and served in this capacity until It's. 
local treattpant,
pine balsam, tar and honey -- all curable. Saiienc has proven cat-
mixed in a pleasant, soothing arrn to be a kenytitutional disease,
cough syrup called Dr. Bell's and then, fore rep Jews constitut ienal
Halt's Catarrh Cure,Pine Tar Honey. Thoueandsitrmeatment —I- ̀




 Ohio, is the. only con-
need of you enduring that annoy- 1 atitutional cute on the market. It
N. M. Morris.
I fai'ing health compelled him toretre. He was a lAason, W. O.On Sunday afternoon at 3:uu l
W. and a mcrriber of the Beno'clock. at the family residencel
Hcr lodge.on north Poplar street, N. M.
I Funeral services were coiduct-Morris died of a complication of
ed at the residence last Fridaytroubles at the age of 58 years.
, afternoon by Rev. J. A. Hassell,He was a consistent christian
pastor of the Methodist churchand a member of the Baptist 1
church. For several years be- of this city, after which the 
,
re-
mains were brought here andfore Mr. Morris' health failed
laid to rest in the City Cemetery.him he was a popular salesman!
for the firm of J. L. Holland &I- Rebeimg Ford Owams.Co., which place he filled very!
creditably and made m an arl Detroit, Mich., Jul,19,—Thefriends by h i s courtesy and l Ford Automobile—a_ yesterdaypromptness to all. !announced a refund of approxi-He is survived by his wife and lmately $15.000,000 to owners oftwo sons, Frank and Jee, of this Ford automobiles who have put-city. He is also survived by two, chased their machines since 
gu 1.11 _On August 1, 19
Au-brothers. S. G. Morris, of _Fur-
-year, and Will Morr-ite-- orra-ris, the company announced that ifree sisters. Mrs Abbott, T300.000 machines were sold dur-of McAlister, 01:la . Mrs. C. A. I ing the tnsuing year_ each put.Love and Mrs. C. C. Miller, of 'chaser would receive a refund ofthis city. .rom $10 to $60. _ The 300,000The funeral services were con- !mark was reached last Friday.ducted by Rev. H. B. Taylor, ofl-The company says the refund isMurray, at the Baptist church at , strictly in the nature of the pro-Puryear. The special music ar- et distribu:ion policy of- theranged Consisted of several so-. csrspa: y.
IOS by Mrs. Marvin McSwain, of  
- ' t--- 7-- The remains were *interred at NOT MGH cHiu)REN The protracted meeting beg.at:at:Locust Grove last Sunday
I A MERCILESS JUDGE
..u_sa: officer ,can_ resign and
have his son appointed his suc, •00o Who Shows No Tioor.
COMM without opportunity of A merciles• judge it Father
*Pegpla either to SoneenlLer Time. Before him the weak and
disapprove, and such Appoint- the wanting go to the wall. On-
nient can be used to rit-elect the ly the truth can stand. For yeart,
eon, then the re lected son can the following statement from &
swiss resjgn a d,iave his 1011 Paducah resident has withstood
- ---411111M11111111411111111111111111PMee
Perpetnatiaa la Office.
 appointed, and t create a self this sternest of all tests:argarba-
perpetuation in This is4_ Ulm ' G
uncle ruocratic Teta estab-- son Su, adueah, y., iays:
lished by the eeopl and for the suffered i ense fur a long time
people. yet this dis ict is asked with my laa metes and al-
to endorse it in the nt race though I ttie very thing I could
or judge of the Co of Ap- think Of, n in g did me any
peals by voting for C. . Nunr. good. 1 tread Doan's Kid-
from the large republican coun- ney Pills a d I am glad I did for
ty of Crittenden, against Gus the relief as spdedy and grati-
Thomas, from the big democrat- tying." Statemeitt given Febru-
ic county of Graves. ary 7th,/ 90•)
Mr. Thomas' qualifications are itte-ENDORStMENr
not only undisputed but univer- OVER THREE YEARS LATER,
sally admitted. For twenty years Miss Graham said: 1'1 have had
he has been a member of our bar no occasion to use Dun's Kidney
and _attending regularly at its Pills or any other kidney medi-
courts, and we can confidently eine since they cured me."
say that if elected, he would: Price 50c at all dealers. Don't
make a judge of whom not only simply ask for a kidney remedy
our district, who offers him as —get Doan'e Kidney P,Ils — the
-its candidate, but the entire state came that Miss Grahern had.
would be proud.:-Clinton, Ky., Poster- M ilburn Crvi Prom, But-
Gazette. 'face N. Y.
means stiff, sore muscles.
Linimept, lightly plied
quiet, and- 3ro u
disappears like magi
frig helped like your











and pains. An excellent coun-
ter irritant, better and- desner
than mustard. All drugeists,
Still on the Milk Wagon.
•
Rev. Southilawkins,of Prince-
ton, a member of the "Butter
Milk" camp of this citreinee its
organization - eight years ago,
ing cough or risking a dahgerous
cold. Go to your dealer, ask for
a 25c original bottle of Dr. Bell's
Pine Tar Honey, start using it at
once and get rid of your cough
and cold
Tit Fir Tat.
John Jackson and Turner Har-
rison became involved in an al-
tercation last Sunday and Jack-
son inflicted such severe wounds
on Harrison, that Dr. Howard
was Lent for to dress the wounds.
After. Hirrillan rested up a whi
he renewed the fight with Jack-
son and wounded Jackson so se-
verely that he had to have Dr.
Howard withbis=The doctor
had hardly gotten home from at-
tending Harrison until he was
called back to attend the other.
Benton Tribune-Democrat.
Route
,where the grave was marked to stifficiently noPurnit hn a good attendance.th bcair an,1 1• with choicest flowers. The pall 4ITRtiateicrelrienf tal.'"nlIgetter. tb.7" There was a big birthda-Y—#in-;bearers were: J. L. Holland j. mature itie.ulatht, ta shrwn in 90 n'uip'sy rter at Green Paschall's last 
otter. Dr. C. A. Love, 
R F i
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent cods. 'day. About 80 peopie werepres-
Arnett and Geo. McCiareo,-,.- r. For en' such








with lent and.,an enjoyable time was
Paris Post-Intelligencer. . .
nurnistakable earnestness: They need ePent-Scell's Ramisioa. sa4, need it now. It. Mrs. Nellie-Fars lest arid fantilypossesses in concentrated form the very ,MN Lula Cosby, of ld, food elements to enrich their blorid;:ii visited her daughter„birs. _pegs.Arne tan-Waist 
Mayfie 
9MPt... thier-theu lej"*"""d,,kta stm,461 --:--Aw-"I t",'1,,,a,17,•"it 'tie_ Arrn-ftrong; -Saturdily bightr Nlialtadiffiis week. - smei a novae. alcomased. t. J. *6 land Sunday.
the -Littleton burying ground!' ever receive the r tadance of food
a
-
Is taken internally in (Nees from 10
drops tea tea ponnful. It acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucus sur-
faces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it fails
to cure. Send for circulars and tes-
timonials.
F. J. (...'HENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all druggist. 750.
Take Hairs Fosaky Pins for con-
stipation.
Ronald Churchill is visiting
the family of Mrs. Naomi Miller
in Nashville, Tenn., this week.




tion in siherwalre in-
%viably choose forks,
spoons and talky ses-
is as ith
t he renowreyaraclernart
IS :4:hty and beatify
‘1,111 gm, thls
1.tionve skis er is ‘insur-
1,1ss041. Its reoltark-
aids durability Just -













to let you be one of the
-et-the F
AL-BANK of our -co-litilY:s Cato-
This bank will der the direct supervis-
ion our National Coiifernmant, and the-stock. in this
bank will be a good and 5.4 investment..
You can take $100 or more and place this-
in your little girl's name, or the name of your son
or yourself. We will be glad to talk .this matter
over with ycu at the Citizens Bank Building.
FRECKLES
Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Remove
Them With The °thine Prescription.
This preaeriptlo for he removal
of freckles- was w tte by a promi-
nent physician and e ually so suc-
cessful in removi freckles and
giving e clear, beau W., complexion_
that it Is sold _by esitiata uo‘iler
guarantee to refu the money if it
Don't bids-you rr chles tinder a
veil; get at) ott Of thine-and re•
Ingle them. E cii ti first few rip-,
'Mentions she d sho a wonderful
iinprovement, seine o the ,lighter
-1.reckkm vanishing entlraly.-
: euro-to ask the druggiiirnit the
dluble strength o:liJire; it is this that
il  old orerhisin,.01ey-backguat.tittee.
-"—
Far Calloway County Only.
By action of the board of di-
rectors of the Cello ay County
Fair Associstion, 1 premiums
on"..farm and g den producta
will be liniited Calloway coun-
ty. Catalogu will be out at an
early date, buf in the meantime
look up your
EXIT CALOMEL
No More Nasty, Disagreea-
ble Effects.
LIV-VER LAX is now rapidly
biking the place of calomel ev-
erywhere. lie :rest irreftertive,
cfransinie the 3- mtem thoroughly
of bile, t3niqiup the and
makifig thfraiuggish. feeling di:-
appear e magic: Yet it is
pleasant pi) take and has none of
the disigr eable after_elfects
dread calomel sothat tnaite u
much.' --




inebottle bears he likeness of
L. K. Grigsby, and if it does not
give satisfaction yetir motley will
be returned For sale.in the big
50c and $1 bottles at H. D.
I hornton & Co.
Id eatalogue as we Accepts CrIl•to Paducah.
will give premiums on every-
thing listed therein and expect
to add atliera.--M.. Holton,
Secretary_._
A Good Household Salve.
Ordinary ailments and injuries
are not of themselves serious,
but infection or low vitality may
make them dargercitis. Don't
neglect a cut, sore, *uise or hurt
because its small, /Blood poison
has resulted from pin-prick or;
scratch. For all: such ailments
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is excel-
lento It protects and heals the
hurt; is antiseptic, kills infection
and prevents dangerous compli-
cations Good for all skin blem-
ishes, pimples, salt rheum, ecze-
ma. Get an original 2-ounce 25c
box from your druggist.
The Rev_.R.,_ -G. -Bovesera. of
Little Rock, Ark., telegraphed
Dr. J. T. Reddick, chairman of
the pulpit committee of the First
Baptist church, at noon today.
stating that he would accept the
call to become pastor a the
church, succeeding Dr. Tull.
Yesterday Dr. Bowers tele-
graphed that he had ,been. una-
voidably delayed in_reaching a
decision. The definite reply to-
day was received ‘eith much en-
thusiasm and the congregation
is elated over securing Dr. Bow-
ers. He will come to Paducah
between August 1 and 15 to as-
sume the pastorate of the First
Baptist church.—Paducah Sun.
It is free 't
local and 'long dist
vice in your home a
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J. W. MeKeel left the p
week for Boonville, Ark.. to -v
it relatives for i few days.
Miss Lula Iloilandlift
week for New Market, Tenn.,
v is i her sister, Mrs. Elbert Late
siter, somitinie --
Tom Morris is having a con-
crete fbor constructed in his
building adjoining the Overby&
Cleaver grocery on the west.
Z T. Conner is at home for a
short stay after a visit to Re'd
Boiling Springs. Tenn., and a
business trip through the east.
Mrs. T. D. Smith left the first
of the week for Cheatham coun-
ty, Tenn., where she will be the
guest of relatiees for some time.
Jeff Rowlett, Jr., Pat Irvan,
Ed Diuguid, Jr., and Harry ,
Sledd left the past week in an
auto to the mountains of eastern
Kentucky. They will be absent
for some time.
Quitman Denham came in last
Monday from Oklahruna and will
spend a few weeks in the county
the guest of his father, Esquire
Denham, near Harris Grove. It
is his first visit home in over
two years. -
B. L. Cathei and Midi -Annie
Lee. well known young people,
were united in marriage last
Sunday at the residence of Judge
Langston, west of the city, the
Judge saying the ceremony that
linked their lives. -
While drunk at 'a moonlight.
picnic near. Heights, Saturday
night, Hendrix_ilashed a hove
with his knife. The horse be-
longed to Dan Lovett and was a
valuable animal. Mr. Hendrix
was arrested and. his bond was
fixed at $300 which he failed to
make and is now languishing in
jail awaiting the December court.
-Benton Tribune-Democrat.
A year old child of Henry Out-1 A daughter wail born Monday
land's. near Boatwright, died morning of this week to Willie
last Saturday night. - Shelton and wife.
Miss Gracie Hughes was ths,L Lost. --Gold Hu
guest of Miss, Ina Wallets at with initiate t.O.
Benton the latter-pyrt of Atie'to.-ifile
, thanks.past week.
ee being entitled to vote In
Miss Lucy Jones entertained a W. T. Peters, Jackson, Tenn. -,-J 
btor any election. Ttn 
city council
aumber of friends Monday night 
brother of Mrs. Ken.- 
 
ttlifided failed to make-Piovision for this
with a party is honor of Miss the funeral and burial of J. H. requirement of the law last Oc-
RObertson,• of ifurray..,-- Keyi lett irldsy.
enfot Tribuni-Deraoctit. —1-1-ohn A. Janes d wife. 
"-tabs/Oat-when Judge Langston
of -'called a special election for the
Dr. V. A. StIlley is in Fort Mayfield, spent last Sunday In purpose of filling a vacancy in
Stockton. Texas, this week in Murray the guests of friends, the Murray magisterial district
the interest of Jack Trees, who coming over In his car. opportunity was given for voters
has been at that place some time Mn. A. P. Yates, of NeW to comply with the law. Regis-
for his health.-- Benton Tribuae- Boston, was in Paris Saturday eratton was held Met Thursday
Democrat. lenroute to Murray where she and the result is as follows:
The splendid rains the put will visit relatives.-- Paris Par- Northeast Ward. -27 demo
week came at a very ,opportune crass: 46 republicans; total 73.
time and every indication _ __Xn. Geo. 0. Gatlin, of Murs' Southeast Ward. - 42 demo-
present pointa to the most boun- ray, was here this week the crate; 47 republicans; total 89.
tiful crops in Calloway for the guest of her parents, Rev. and Northwest Ward.-110 demo-
past several years; - and Mrs. J. G. Jones.-Paris crats, 15 republicans: 1 inde-
tucky's next governor, speaks in - Mrs. Naomi Miller, Nashville,. Southwest Ward.-124 demo-
risian.
erste; 9 republicans; I sociang;
Hon. H. V. McChesney, Ken- -pendent: total 126.
1 independent; total 135.
• A total of 423 voters; 303 dem-
ents; 117 republicans; 2 inde-
dents-and 1 socialist
faeunty Court Clerk, will hold
supplemental registration Sat-
urday of this week, at which
time persons prevented from
registering last Thursday will
be given final opportunity 'to
comply with the law before the
August 'primary.
423 Murray Voters Koehler.
Mr. Van Higgins has received. I
notice of his promotion to a place
in the cashier's office of the
Murray fourth Monday. Come
and hear him, and bring mother,
wife and daughters, they can
bear his speech too.
J. D. Sexton and wife and
Bert Sexton and wife spent last
Sunday 'hi Stewart county the
guests o' J. M. Sexton and wife,
making the trip in Mr. J. D.
Sexton's car. They returned
home Monday:-
Barksdale Hamlett, present
state superineendent of schools,
and a candidate for oecretary of
state, was in town Wednesday
insthe interest of his candidacy.





Tenn., came in the past week to
visit H.R. Miller, J. H. Church-




nes.% For a mild, opening med-
icine, use Doan's Ftegulets. 25c
a box at all stores. -
George Grogan -and-wife re-
turned to their home near Stone
school house last Monday after-
noon after spending some time
at Dawson Springs._
Rev. %V. E. Humphreys, o
Oklahoma, former past(); of the
West Murray circuit, arrived
here Tuesday to assist Rev. Rudd
-Mr; IT It --Kennedy,- m an agerAameetings at Goshen and Lynn
of the Murray 
Surgicallost a pocketbook containing Little Miss Clara Decker has
Hospital. Grove.
about $75 in money and checks sufficiently recovered to be re-
aggregating about $1,000 while moved to her home from the
in the city of Paducah the latter hospital, where she recently-un
part of the past week. derwent an operation-for appen-.
dicitis.
When Murrergemeed from •
city of the fifth to that of the
fourth class it becirde necessary
t all voters residing In the
corporate limits should register
k-Ksatacky
• ...
Under the heading, -"A Ken-
tucky Beauty," there appeared
the other day in the Louisville
Times a picture of-little Miss
Allie Troutman, of Paducah, who
is now on her way to California
under the chaperonage of her
mother, Mrs. R. H. Troutman,
to accept an offer as one of the
Universal movies stars. Miss
Troutman, who is only six swears




PADUCei BUSINESS MAN TILLS
)10W HE FOUND SPEEDY
AFTER SUFFERING FOR MANY
LONG MONTHS.
Paducah, h y. , July 22.- 'Tan-
lac has made a new man of me,"
said W. C. Sanford, well known
and prosperous saloon 1st of 129
South Second Street, Paducah.
who resides at 904 Broadway of
that city, and has been engaged
actively in the saloon and tobac-
co business in Paducah the past
fifteen years;
Mr. Stanford said;
"I was in a generally run sscoo'co•c::>•cp•co•Ca•Call
down condition for months, my
stomach, bowels, .kidneys and
entire system being affected.
had no appetite and suffered in-













Cumb. 'Phone No. Oa.
41 was em-
end scarcely
slept an hour a the 'time. dna'
or night. I suli'ered great pain
from my stomach and kidneys -----
I. W. KEYS
ATTORNEY
Office With Drs. Keys & Keys.
GATLIN BUILDING.
and nothing teeMed to give mei Prescriptions.
the slightest reIft.f. I seise -suf.
•
• -
fered greatly from catarrh in die One of the prime requisites In
head. filling a prescription is-CARE.
"I was in bed when I first I Care in using the exact:ingred-
heard of Tanlac arii1 the remark- , ients called for, that is pure and
able results it wadi accomplish- fresh, can inweighing, measur-
ing.t I decided o Abe modi- ing and mixing, care in labeling
i : 
eine as a !alit reso. Much to and writing the directions. All
my surprise, I began \ improving these items receive our most
after takjpg a few dosses.
"Now I have taken two hot: 
sciarbieef uplriactetr ftoirout; me 
1j3anwdegmatt Peg-r -i
ties and I feel as well as I ever ial used. H. P. Wear, who has
dkl- in mylife. The pains in mi had 30 years' experience in ftil-
stomach and kidneys have disar)- ing prescriptions, and John W.
peered as if by magic. I no: Wear, who has just graduated
with bast honors in pharmacy,
ires charge of -this department.
at. the old reliable Wear's drng
-7-(*eltre_osit filling vows _
let us do it 714
_ 240-Posed Piss.
With corn above 50 cents, hogs
Prof. Lee Venable, of . May- Mrs. T. A. Miller and. daugh- 
entertainments and theatricals.
gained ten pounds since I be 
It their headeoff very quickly.outhern Express Co. at Pease-
-rola, Fla Mr Higgins expects, 
In the story accompanying the gan The hog that takes two
_to leave within a few days to
take charge of the new position.
He has been in charge of the ex-
press cffice at this place for some
time and it is with a feelieg of
regret that his friends see him
leave, however, they are glad of
his advancement. Mr. C. B.
Huggins, of Murfreesboro. Ten-
. nessee, came here to take the
place as local agent.
We direct attention to the pro-
fessional law card of Mr. Isaac
Keys in this issue of the Led-
ger. Mr. Keys is a graduate of
the Vanderbilt College, depart-
ment of law, and has come to
Murray to locate and has opened
offices for the present with Drs.
Keys & Keys, in the Gatlin
building. Mr. Keys is one of
the most splendid young men
ever reared in the county, affa-
ble, polite and splendidly equipp-
ed for the profession he has en-
tered. He has been appointed
local attorney for the Kentucky
Rural Credit Association, and
persons transacting business
with this association are advised
to see him in regard to an/ mat-
ters_conneeted with .loane. ab-
Mrs. Adiza Corinirgham and
daughter, of Calloway county,
are on a visit to Mrs. Cunning-
ham% brother, Esq. D.D. Creek-
mu!, at Canton, and other rela-
tives and oli friends in Cadiz
and Trigg county.-Record.
field, was lir TM county thiaTter. Mrs. liontas Sturgitasof Vir I 
week the guest of relatives. He
will he employed again the com-
ing year as teacher in the May-
field schools, being elected prin-
cipal Of one of the ward schools.
Mr, John A. Washer, of 'Cal-
loway county, visited friends in
Trigg several days this week.
Miss Kittie Leneave, of the Mer-
shon's bridge country, after a
visit of several weeks to his fam-
ily, returned to Trigg county
with him.-Cadiz Record.
Mrs. J. E. Lancaster, of Pry-
orsburg, has gone fo Kirksey to
see her mother, Mrs. D. B. Cole-
man, who is visiting her son.
Mrs. Coleman, although 93 years
of age, is still enjoying the best
of health, and after her visit is
completed in Kirksey will return
to her home in Cadiz.-Mayfield
Messenger.
Miss Hontas Dunn will leave
tomorrow for Paducah where she
will be joined by Mrs. Fannie
Stanfield, of Mayfield, for an ex-
tended visit to the great lakes,
Niagara and other points in the
north and east. They will spend
about two weeks at Chautauqua
stracts, etc. The -Ledger pre- 'Lake, N. Y., and *RV return
dicta that Mr. Keys will soon home via New York City and
take rank among the leading iWashington. They will be ab-
young attorneys of the state bar. sent several weeks.
•  OOOOOOOOO




I am now located at the Madden Shop, Lynn -
• Grove, where I am bettt/A)repared than ever to
• 
• all kinds of blacksmithin- of.•
▪ HORSE SHOEING, all 116514-Special Price, 80c,
• All work „QUARANT ,to:give sat's. factian.••





. f Grove,ly.A.-. !flil . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..•••••••••0•••••••.,
Work on the Dr. O. Ginglei
handsome suburban .rettidence, i was raised in Padueah. her 
pars
west of the city on the State ; ents living at Nineteeth 
and Ad-
road, is progreasing rapidly. It ams streets. She is well known
win be ready for 'occupancy hy : in Paducah, where her many tat-
September first. _feats are constantly in demand at
• cut the-limes says:
ginia. arrived in Murray thelatei
ter part of the past week to
spend some time the guests of
relatives and friends. 1
Mrs. Tennessee Morris. wife
of Joel Morris, of the Shiloh vi-
cinity, died very suddenly last
Saturday afternoon. She was
68 years of age and is survived
by a husband and four children,
one son and three daughters.
The burial took place Sunday af-
ternoon in the Ivey grave yard.
Senator Seldon R. Glenn, of
Eddyville, will address the vot-
ers of Calloway county in the
interest of his candidacy at Mur-
ray fourth Monday afternoon;
Kirksey same date at night, and
at Taylor's store the following
Tuesday at 2 o'clock. The voters
should hear the Senator give an
account of his stewardship on
these occasions if possible.
For Sale. - Having sold my
farm and expect to enter the
'mercantile business, I offer for
'sale 4 head mules, 1 mare, also
horse and jack, almost new bind-
er and mower. sell them at
a price that wilt induce buyers.
Cash or noc /Petsons indebted
to me by at note now due
must make settlement by Sept.
1st -J. F. Seaford, Dexter, R.
if. D. 1.
namicispronriams. 
4 .• /.1 ,
. _
• • --. _ • . •
_
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The candidates for representa-
tive and circuit court clerk op-
ened their speaking campaign
last Saturday at Lynn Grove and
are now fairly making the wel-
kin ring with oratory and wind-
jamming. Evety one of the boys
feel that he has the best and
most plausible reason why _he
should" be selected for the high
honor to which he aspires and
the Ledger takes it for granted
that each feels that he is going-
to be the lucky man. Mr. Walk
Gingen announced at the Lynn
rainy, speaking his withdrawal
1rsc.Iorit 
--
k. Good crowds are attend-
lug.
"Little Miss Troutman is ex-
ceptionally talented, being an day.,
actress, a vocalist and a premier l 'I can recommend Tanlac most
Sh h bee f t ed highly to persons suffering as I
was. In my opinion, it is thein many entertainments and is
finest medicine in the wcrld."wonderfully witching and always
Tanlac can be bought in Mar-Friendscalries off first honors."
ray at Dale & Stubblefield's drugof both the little miss
and her parents are pleased to atc're-
learn of her :new opportuni
longer suffer with rheumatism.
my appetite has -riturned, my
sleep is sound and restful ad I
arise in the morning filled with
an imergy and ambition that I
have not known in months.
"My trouble with catarrh has
been relievedand I feel cheerful
and bright ail the time. I have
ancer. e as n ea ur I
taking Tanlae and am gairrizigtmonth_
new strength and flesh every never brings yeu a profit
As Easy, Pleasant Laxative.
and are confident that she will
make good. Her appearance on One or two Dr. Kin
g's New




last week ordered that the size
limit --fopusackages for parcel
post shi t be increased to a
combined lenth and girth of
eighty-four inches, which will
permit the mailing of standard.
sized fruit and betty crates. The
old limit was seventy-two inches
length and girth, and there has
been a widespread demand for
its increase.
The Postmaster General also
authorized the establishment of
a receipt system for parcel post
packages similar to that employ-
ed by express companies.
"The new regulation." says a
department statement, "provides
that on isayment of one cent the
postmaster at the mailing office
may give the sender of an ordi-
nary parcel of fourth-class mail
a receipt therefor. A postage
stamp to cover the charge for
the receipt will be affixed to the
parcel, and the name and address
of the addressee shall be written
in the receipt by the sender."
Never aan\tell when pull
mash tfinger -er !gaffer ,a cut
bruise, burn or Neild_. ":-Be
pared. Thousand, rely es -Dr;
Thomas' Electric 9O. You dew-
iest sells it. Zeakd 50c.
.111Aleitistv left Weisiliar
foe Loulavilleiriere he wilrtran-
sect business kr several days.
Life Pills with a tumbler of wa-
ter at night. No bad, nauseating
taste; no belching gas. Go right
to bed. Wake up in the morning,
enjoy a free. Platy bowel move-
ment, and feel fine all day. Dr.
King's New Life pills are sold
by all druggists, 36 in an original
package, for 25c. Get a bottle: ent Gilbert states that the pet
today-enjoy this easy, pleasant capita apportionment of the state
laxative, school fund now $4.50, the high-
est in state's history, may be in-
_ 
Noitice hi Deippeilinrs. creased to $5, and the school
or three
tu get fat an fa feed
When you are ready to put
your shcats on feed, begin with
the B. A. Thomas Hog Medicine.
Use regularly and watch your
shoats round out into fat hogs in
nine months-hogs going well
over 200 pounds and as high as
240 pounds. Figure the average
feeding and you win see why
the B. A. Tnoruis medicine is a
good investment. Try feeding
out your hogs on this plan and
if you are not more than pleased,
we will refund the cost of the
medicine.-Sexton Bros.
May Have Sens Meetimi.
-On account sirecent ruling
-of the state IAA examiner of
the state of Ketatucky we are
forced to prohibit overdrafts on
and after August 1, 1915. Our
customers will please take notice
and govern themselves accord-
ingly. -Bank of IVurray.
e
IS.- II 0 1
IS A WONDER





term extended for the first time
from six teseven mouths. An
official announcement will be
made as soon as the estimates of
!revenues are made.
Vides Wanted.
I will be in Murray, 'Monday„
July 26th. fourth Monday, to buy
mules from 5 to 12 years o'd.
from 15 to 16 kands high. and
weighing 1,1)00 pound and over,
and sound.-Jas.-P. Hanratty.
1.
I will be iMu
urday, July24
from 151 to 1











I will be 41.t.1
ha buy mu, "16
1,000-pous- de lip. to 9leettra
-Geo. G. Clark.
•
White,4.  o Texas, ;deo survive.
4' Lots of amusing thingsean oc-
cur during campaign spsakings
but the way Senator Glenn got
the Trigg county Spaniard tan-
-*led up at Lynn Grove and Wis. dowed with a great store of
well last Monday reminded one knowledge. A fearless fighter
'of a red rooster wrestling with a and a staunch advocate of those
ball of thread. The professor measures which he believed for
was so burnfuseled that be for- the best intereetsof the people
got to remove We hal- while', among whom he lived, an open
speaking. _ealeememe. I antagonist alai foeman wort
hy
Now is a mighty good time
of his steel. 'No man ever to I en-
drag the roads of Trigg county. ! gaged in a 
contest with him that
-Cadiz Record. did not appreciate his leadership
Yea mighty good time to drag land none ever opposed him that
-
• MILL,
Possibly few men ever lived in
this county _who occupied the
same place mite affairs and In
the minds and hearts of the peo-
ple as did John H. Keys. While
he was not schooled in institu-
tions of learning he possessed a
rare talent and a personality
that is seldom equalled. Reared
on a farm he devoted his early
life to hard labor and a study of
men and conditions, and at the
time of his death was riCily en-
-the roads, and alai is what Cal- did not fear his wisdom and gen.;
loway farmers are doing in manyleralship: a tireless worker, gen
Instances. -Bowever.--a better erous in success, composed in
defeat.
John H. Keys was born in
caLway enonty npur  _old Li
ty church in 1852, and died July
Perpetuation in Office.
If an officer eels iitign and
have his son appointed his sue.
without opportunity of
pecip -_ either -Et_ eantienrirr
disapprove, and such ppoint-
meat can be ufiell to elect-the--
son, then the re' lee son can
likewise resign a ie his son
appointed, and create a self
roetaation in ce. This La
ndeniocretic in a ntry estab-
lished by the oeopl and for the
people. yet' this dis let is asked
to endorse if in the nt race
for judge of the Co of Ap-
peals by voting for C. N$. Ntinr,
from the large republican coun-
ty of Crittenden, against Gus
Thome., from the big democrat-
ic county of Graves.
Mr. Thomas' qualifications
not only undisputed but univer-
sally admitted. For twenty years
he has been a member of our bar
and attending regularly at Its
courts, and we can confidently
say that if elected, he would
make a judge of whom not only.
our district, who offers him. as
itiattdidate, but the entire state
would be proud. -Clinton, Ky.,
Gazette.
The Rev. R. G.- Bowers, of
Utile Rock. Ark.. telegraphed
Zip largely in supplying freshgo into emu) ahout the midd!e 
• Dr. J. T. Reddick, chairman of
him. i
Mr. Keys served Calloway of the week following the eecond : veeetables, frulte_eggs, butter- 
A Good Househnld Salve. the pulpit committee of the First
•.rounty as deputy  _ 
Ordinary ailments and injuries • Baptist church, at noon todaysheriffloaloari, Monday inatureust, and Will be milk, etc.-Hazel News.
years under W B Keys In 1896 ! absent a week_ or ten days. Thel There is insole Caksrrli in this see.-- 
, are net of themselves serious, stating that he would accent the
he was elected county-court clerk site for the camp has not yeti tion
'of the Countity than. all other but infection or law vitality may_._
_and was re-elected in 1900. serv- i, been selected, but a number _of 1 
diseases put together:and until the make them dariger4a. Don't
: ing eight yearie In 1911 he was splendid places are in viftv.— 
hist few years W2.fl allppogeli to be
incurable.. For a greit many yeiars
elected district manager for. the 'Cadiz Remrd- doctors pronouncod ilia local disease
Planters troteett Aseociation A Cough Reeled That R " land Pierscribei lotve e eves. 
o'clock, at the family residenceil4f. 
and a mcmhee of the Ben
M. He
r lodge.
on north Poplar street, N.
f‘uneral services were conduct-
Morris died of a complication of
,ed it the residence last Fridaytroubles at the age of 58 years.
, afternoon by Rev. J. Ike, Has sell,He was a consistent Christian
13astor of the Methodist churchand a member of the Baptist
church. For several 
sears be- of this city, after which the re-
mains were brought here andfore Mr. Morris' health failed
laid to rest in the City Cemetery.him he was a popular salesman
for the firm of J. L. Holland &
4 j by coot. and served in this capacity untilN. IL Maris. It's prepared from the healing) local trentkiant,
ing health compelled him to
retire: Re was a Mason, W. 0. 
pine balsam, tar and honey - all curable. Skienc
On sunctay afterpoon at 3:00 . mixedin a pleasant, soothing srrh to be a
Rabelais Teri thews.
Co., which place he filled very
creditably sad made many- Detroit, Mich., July 19.-The
friends by Atis. eivertssy and Ford Automobile Co. yesterd
promptness to sill. - announced a refund of approx.).-
He is survived by his wife and ; mately $15 000.000 to owners of
- two sons, Frank and Joe, of thisiFord automobiles who have pur-
city. He is also survived by twoleh lied their machines since Au-.
.1.
cough syrup called Dr. Bell's
Pine Tar Honey. Thousands
have benefited by its use
need of you enduring that annoy-
ing cough or risking a dangerous
cold. Go to your dealer, ask for
a 25c original bottle of Dr. Bell's
Pine Tar Honey, start using•it at
once and get rid of your cough
and cold
Tit Fir Tat.
John Jackson and Turner Har-
rison became involved in an al-
ereetion last Sunday and Jack-
son inflicted such severe wounds
on Harrison, that Dr. Howard
brothers. S. G- Morris. of Pur-igust 1f1 I. On August 1. 1914, was tent for to dress the wounds.
year. and Will_Morris. of Paris.441u. company announced that if After Harrison reeled up a while
three sisters, Mrs 'A. A. Abbott. 300,000 machines were sold dur
of McAlister, Okla . Mrs. C. A. ing the neuing year each pur-
Love and Mrs. C. C. -Miller, of chaser would receive a refund Of
this city. 
he renewed the fight with Jack-
eon and wounded Jackson so se-
verely that he had to have Dr.
from $10 to O. The .300,000 Howard with Him. The doctor
The funeral services were con=
ducted by Rev. H. B. Taylor, of, The .c
mark was reached last Friday. had hardly gotten home from at-
ompany say § the refund is tending Harrfson until he was
Murray, at thiltipicst claret' it strictly in the nature of the pro. i,called back* to attend the other.
Puryear. The special music ar- fit distribu:ion policy of the - Benton Tribune-Democrat.
ranged con-slated of Several so- cerapa, 
- _
Ileete S.Ion by Mrs. Marvin McSwain, of 
Peels.
The remains were interred at
the Littleton burying- grounds
where the grave was marked --s twaddler both body aird 4
The protracted meeting began
at-Locust Grove last Sunday with
a good attendance.
'there was a big birthday din-with noicest flowers. The pall t„*,:.7,dereaeg cerlicliumwh"
NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN
evcr r^c, rye them:tar bahrtc-e of field
nwure id,. This jares sholt:.7 ,o ma: ner at Green Paschall's lett Fri-bearers were: J. L. Holland. .1. 90 
C. Porter, Dr. C. A. Love, R. H. Tete' le** stwiks' frequent "II:. da3r. 
About SO people were pres-of ambition. lent and an enjoyable time wasArnett and Geo. McClaren.- Foe ,it guCh chti,irrn say with
unmistakable earnestness : They need , spent.Paris Post-Intelligeneele 4ievrtt '1 Renuilninn, tad ni•erl it :Inst. It Mrs. Nellie Farless and familypossesses in concentrated form the eery -kt.
wee the guest isms' -lla and: Sam gtrvggth' "la
Nina Rudd this week.
!maixsis-qato_mayNwi tIgnsents irtiricb their brook itwavas t. 1t
i Waist, sal stroag. No alcohol.
Ikea & Swat alsgssiskt. N 1.1"





0. J. JENNIN-f3-S, EDITOR. *
autorad at he immiturttoa at Murray. Kentucky, tor transuitaaton through
the malls as second class niattar.
THURSDAY. JI*LY 11115
Mr. J. B. Allensworth can now
ga back over in Christian and
tell his bosom companion and
campaign manager, the late Cul.
Bill Howell, that the fat's in the
fire, and that Galloway folks
have found out since the speak-
ing. that one term of Howell as
commonwealth's attorney is en-
ough and to spare. -
' time to drag the roads is this
winter when tobacco. corn and
hay are ready for the market.
Drag the roads arid drag through
the mud, drag the flesh off thc 15th at his home one mile east
_ _ -.---eock. dist the harness off the of Aline after a long . illness of
-'''---- stoc-li-7drag-Ilie'veli Met -tee-Me Lasthota. - ffe'was a-tblitf-T
'crap hes 'and lost keep on' Keys, who served Calloway man-
everlastingly, dragging ty for one term as sheriff im-
__...
 - mediately after the civil war.
Says. the Hopkinsville Ken- He was married in 1878 to Miss
tuckian, a Stanley supporter, of Ella Peters, who together with
our neighbor over in Grave.E.eatweetuaear Dr. B. B. Keysi- Dr-.
"The Mayfield Messenger, the Dick Keys and Isaac keys, of
leading prohibition paper of the this city, and four daughters
First diatrict, comes out strong -Mrs. Tremon Beale, of this city.
. for Stanley this week." That's Mieses Alice. lice and Erie Keys,
'bout the richest joke we've no- of Alino. Two brothers, New-
_ ticed recently outside of George some Keys. of Alin°, and Dr. T.
Bingham's Hege-allow Kentuck-.L. Keye, of Rockwall, Texas,
ian. Jim Lemon isTone of those, and two sisters. Nlis. T. B.
orohilAtionists C./ _th_at feugntwo,3441. at _A4  _,_and hiie. j.
Stanley and itupported Beckham
but since the (Did? ere, brewere,
ealoonists and Stanley are
recent county unit converta(7),
Bro. Lemon just natu'ally could-
n't resist and he's been "pur-
euaded" to accept that brand o'
prohibition also. May the shad-
ow of the Anheuser-Busch never
grow less is their prayer.




Ing helped like your
ment. I can neve
the wanting go to the wall. ZYn-1
ly the truth can stand. ilbr years
the following statement from 4
Paducah resident has 'withstood
this sternest of,all vats!
Miss ' hip, 1301.1441'dr-,
son St., aducah, y., says: "L-
aufkred i ense fur a long time
with my be d Hiles and al-
though 1 trie verything I could
think Ot 'n ing did me any
lyvsed Doan's Kid-
d I am glad I did for
as sp v and wrati-
Stateme t given Febru-
ary ?the 91:N)
Itt-ENDQRS HENt
oVER THREE YEARS LATER,
Miss Graham sti'd: "I have had
no occasion to use Dean's Kidney
Pills or any other kidney medi-
cine since they cured me."
Price 50c at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
-get Doan's Kidney Pus - the
same that Miss Grahern had.
Footer-Milburn Co., Props., Buf-
ifalo,
Tired, Aching Muscles Relieved. - Adventist Camp Meeting.
Hard work, over-exertior, - -
The Hazel School Farm is theloan'e
scene of much activity just now.,a little,
reness Ise Seventh Dey Adventist camp- ore-
meeting which convenes from"Noth-
n's Lin- Jab' 221d-to Augu_t 2nd, de-
nk you mends cons;derable pfeperation.
minds ere being made
ready for the tents which will
begin going up next Monday.
Everything points to one of the
thin rnuetard.- MI drumzists strongest wherings ever he'd
23c.---- Get a bottle teday. Pelle.. in these 'parts, and it is hoped
that not only will many non-
residents become campers here,
but that relaidents of Hazel and
" write-a/one/ gratef
user. Stops sufferings, aches
and pains. An excellent 'coun-
ter irritant, better and cleaner_
trates without rubbing.
Still on the Milk Wages.
A MERCILESS JUNE
One Who Slaerii/to rata%
A merciless judge is Father





the adjoining country will ac-,
toff, a member of the Batter
South lia_wkingeof Prince- i
"------ and enjoy these meetings.
eept a most cordial invitation
Milk" camp of this city since its- -
organization eight years ago--, 1- 
Interesting speakers from va-
rious parts will address those at--
will join the camp this year on sembled and all should have a
its annual outing. Rev. R. B. part in the meetings.
Grider, Of Louisville. another Meals will be served at a rem-
charter member, is. not sure enable cost to campers and vial-
whether he can be here, but ters. As the needs of the dine
hopes to arrange matters sa that ing ten-t wil: be many, it is ex
he_can. The crowd expects to eted that loeal produoers will
tr First National-
Murray entucky,
NYIE will be pl
Yv  _Charter Mem_
HANK-dour  
This bank will
ion otkr National G
bank will be a
Id you 'be ripe of the
of the- FIRST NATION-
Calloway,.
•der the direct supervis-
vernr. nt, and the stock in this
and investment.
You can take $100 or more and place this
in your little name, or the name of your son
or yourself. We will be glad to talk this matter




Don't Hide Them With a Veil: Remove I No More Nasty, Disagreea-
Them With The ()thine Ptescriptiala. i ble Effects.
le rem.Itval
ualtiyi; Kporomt
LIV-VER LAX is now rapidly
ut- complex-lei -
taking the place of calomel ev-
;014i:here. ;eat us effective_o___
freek lea and
ruggista uo. r t .
the money lf it C't arising. the S s
tem thoroughly
' of Lile, tcaii up the liver. and
_der a making t sluggish feeling die-












Itnprovement, scmo o the lighter
freckles wants-tang entirely. -
_ auto to-iiiik,tha dru-ggIstrfor4lit.-
dluble strength online; it i*LliTathat
irold yin the wiliterback guarintee..
Far Calloway County Only.
By action of the-board of di-




will be out at an
the meantime
Id eatalogue as we
will give premiums en every-
thing listed' therein and expect







and there foreraquires constitutional
treatment. Haft's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured !by .F. J. Cheney &
CO., Toledo, Ojai°, is the only con-
stitutional cute on th,e market. It
is taken internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucus sur-
faces of the system. They offer one
hunired dollars for any case it fails
to cure. Send for circulars and Les-
timonialn.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.
Sold by all druggist. Thes.








Ronald Churchill is visiting
the family of Mrs. Naomi Miller







Th(160 VI h.l•eek pkfite-




III e renc.irr.eiti lade mark
1047
ROGERS BROS.
in ,,ufloy and beauty
















neglect a cut, sore,
because its small,
has resulted from






scratch. For alt uch ailments
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is excel-
lent. It protects and heals the
hurt; is antiseptic, kills infection
and prevents dangerous compli-
cations Good for all skin blem-
ishes, pimples, salt rheunn ecze-
ma. Get an original 2-ounce 25c
box from your druggist.
appear ii
pleasant to take and has none of
the disagreeable after effects
that make us dread calomel so
etoieh
Peel tine all 'the time: -Take
LIV-VER-LAX regularly  and
health becomes a habit.
GUARANTEE-Every genu-
ine bottle bears the likeness of
L. K:Grigsby, and if it does not
..give satisfaction-your money
be returIlCif inr sele_in the big 
50i and $1 bottlies -at 11. -D.
hornton & Co.
Accepts Crll to l'aduiah.
call to became pastor of the
church, succeeding Dr. Tull.
Yesterday Dr. Bowers tele:
graphed that he had been. una-
voidably delayed in reaching a
deciaion. The defirae reply to-
day was received with much en-
thusiasm and the congregation
is elated over securing Dr. Bow-
ers. He will come to Paducah
between August 1 and 15 to as-







- aft is free—it e Is tow you can havt
local and long dist nee telephone ser-
vice in your home at very small cost.
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Ed Diuguid, Jr., and Harry , tucky's next governor, speaks in
Sledd left the past week in an 'Murray fourth Monday. Come
auto to the mountains of eastern and hear him, and bring mother,
Kentucky._ Tikey, Will be, absent wife gml_dint.irlitern, they can
for some time. hear his speech too..
Quitman Denham came in last J. D. Sexton and wife and
Monday from Oklaharna and will Bert Sexton and wife spent last
spend a few weeks in the county Sunday in Stewart county the
--- the guest of his father. Esquirei guests to j_.- lc sexton. st4wiceA
Denham, near Harris Grove. It -making the trip Jr3 ,Mr. ./.._ D.
- is his first visit home in 
over Sexton's car. They returned
two years. home Monday.
B. la Cathey and Miss Annie Barksdale- Hamlett. present
• Lee. well known young people, state superintndent of schools.
were '-united in marriage last and a candidate for secretary of
Sunday at the residerre of Judge state, was in town Wednesday
- -1-ahattorl. west-ethe-eitY. the In the interest of his candidacy.
Judge saying the ceremony that Mr. Hamlett has made good as
linked their lives, state superintendent.
While drunk at a moonlight Mr. J. R. Kennedy, manager
picnic near-Heights; -Saturday of the-MurravaSurg i cal Hospital,
night, Hendrix slashed a horse
- with his knife. The horse be-
longed to Dan Lovett and was a
valuable animal. Mr. Hendrix
was arrested and his bond was
fixed at $300 which he failed to
lost n pocketbook containing
about $75 in money and checks
aggregating about $1,000 while
in the city of Paducah the latter
part of the past week.
inalci and is now languishing-in 
Mra--Adiza Cunningham and 
is sound and restful and I at the old reliable Wear's drug
daughter. Of Calloway county, 
old, as born in Louisville but , sle.eP
-Work on the Dr: re• 01- Qingles
isilawaiting the December 
wile raiiicrin Paducah :her' per- 
arise in-the morning fillet -with . store. If we are not-filling yours
are oria visit - Mrs. Cunning- handsome suburban re
sidence, an energy and ambition _
---Benton Tribune-Democrat. 
ents livi at Nineteeth and Ad- 
tbalt _I let us do it. — 
Mr. Van Higgins has received. .
vs
hain's brother,-Fau . D.D. C k 
west of the city on the State Ps
My trouble' with catarrh has
notice of his promotion  
wilt be ready for occupancy by' 
in Pzducah, where her many tal-
_
-have net known in months. -
' 240-1 -rega.
LOU place tives and oil friends in Cadiz
been'relieved and I feet cheerful Te-,
in the cashier's office of the and Trigg county.--Record. 
September first. 
ents are constantly in demand at . . . 
twill corn above 50- cents, hogs
.
Southern Express Co. at Pensa- , Prof. Lee Venable, of May--
et cola, Fla
 Mr. Higgins expects field: was in. the county this
to leave within a few days to-week the guest of relatives. He
tale: char e nf the new osition
He has been in charge of the ex- ing year as teacher in the May-
press (nee at this place for some:field schools, being elected prin-
time arid it is with a feelirg ofsee cipal of one of the ward schools,
regret that his friends
leave, however, they are glad of Mr, John A. Was
her, of 'Cal-
. 
will be employed aga:n the coin
and bright ail the time. I have
i entertainments and theatricals. 
eat their heads off very quickly.
-'Mrs. T. A. Miller
 and datigh-I . gained ten pounds
 since I began
, in the story accompanying the 
'The hog that takes two Or three
ter, Mrs., liontas Sturgis,.of Vir- 
, taking•Tanlac and am gaining
lctit the Times says: ' 
months to get fat on full feed
ginia, arrived in Murray the lat-1 "Little Miss Troutman is ex.; new 
strength and flesh . every- never brings you a proAt.
his advancement. Mr. C. B. loway county,
 visited friends in
Huggins, of Murfreesboro, Ten. T 1 d 
•
nessee, came here to take the
place as local agent.
We direct attention to thePro-
••••••••:••••••••••••••••••••
LOCAL and PERSONAL t•
suitease.aallitellel 01111110
1111 le
W, Weltoel Taft lbe
wee
t relatives for a fa* days-.
Miss Lula Hollind left the past
week for New Market. Tenn., to
visi her sister, Mrs. Elbert Las-
- siter, some time. 
• -Toinliforris 13 having a
erOta WNW WriStrUCted in MB
- builihrg-adjeining the Overby &
Cleavir_grocary on the west.
Connaria1Lboine for a,
short stay after a visit to Red
Boiling Springs. Tenn., ana
business trip through the east.
Mr. T. D. Smith left the first
of the week for Cheatham coun-
ty, Tenn., where she will be the
guest of relatives for some time.
_
last Saturday night.
-*-Yeir old child of Henry Out. A daughter was born Monda
y 
aid's. near Boatwright., died Morning of this we
ek to Willie
'Shelton and wife.
Miss Gratie_fluhea was the to' st.--Gold.
guest of Miss Ina Wallace at






*las Lney-Jones entertained al W. T. Peters, Jackson, 
TetreT,--
-number of-friends Monday night brother 4d:Birs. Key,. attafled-
with • party in honor of Miss the fune and burial of J. H.
Mary Robertion, of Murray. - Keys last Friday. 
-
}
Benton Tribune Democrat. t John A. Jones and wife, of
DL VA1tilley I. in Port Mayfield, spent !set Sunday in
Stockton. Texas, this week tarMurray the guests of friends,
the interest of Jack Trees, who coming over in his
 car.
has been at that place some time Mrs. A. P. Yates, of New
.for his health.-Benton Tribube- Boston, was in Paris Saturday
Democrat. enroute to Murray where she
The splendid rains the past 
will visit relatives. Paris Par-
week came at a very opportune
time and every indication at Mrs. Geo. 0. Gatlin, of Mur-
present points to the most boun- ray, was here this week
 the.
tiful crops in Calloway for the guest of her parents, 
Rev, and
past several years. and Mrs. J. G. Jones.-Pa
ris Pa-
Jeff H H. . , KRowlett, Jr., Pat Irvan, V McChesney en- 
I mien.
Mrs. Naomi Miller, Nashville,
Tenn, came in the past week to
visit 11.H. Miller, J. H. Church;




ness. Fer a mild,,opening med-
icine, us, e Doan'a Regulets. 25c.
box at all stores.
George Grogan and wife re-
turned to-their home near Stones
school house last Mcnday after-
r 'pending some time
at Dawson Springs.
Rev. W. E. tiumArer,
Oklahoma, fornaer-pastug -of--
West Murray circuit. arrived
here Tuesday to assist„Rev. Rudd
in meetings at Goaliefralid Lynn
Q rove
Miss Kittie Leneave, of the Merl
fihon's bridge country, after a
visit of several weeks to 'his fam-
ily, returned to Trigg county
fessional law card of Mr. Isaac . .with him.-Cadiz Record,
Keys in this issue of the Led-
ger.- -Mr.- Keys-is a graduate of Mrs. J. E. Lancaster,_of Pry-
the Vanderbilt -College, depart. orsbu
rg, has gone fo Kirksey
merit of law, and has come to see her mothe
r, Mrs. D. B. Cole-
man, who is visiting her son.Murray to locate and has opened
offices for the present with Drs. Mrs. Colem
an, although 93 years
Keys & Keys, in the Gatlin of age, is still enjoying the best
building. Mr. Heys is one of
the most splendid young men com
pleted in Kirksey will return
ever reared in the county, affa. to her
 home in Cadiz.-Mayfield
tile, polite and splendidly equipp- Messe
nger.
ed for the profession he has en- Miss Hontas Dunn will leave
tered. He has been appointed tomorrow for Paducah where she
local attorney for the Kentucky will be joined by Mrs. Fannie
Rural Credit Association, and Stanfield. of Mayfield, for an ex-
persons transacting busi n ess tended visit to the great lakes,
with this re soeiation are advised Niagara and other points in the
to re him in regard to any mat- north and east. They &All spe
nd
tern eonnected with loans. „ab- about two weeks at Chautauqua
streets. etc. The Ledger pre- Lake, N. Y., and will return
dicta that Mr. Keys will soon home via New York City and
take rank among the leading Washington. They will be ab-
yourtg attorneys of the state bar, sent several weeks.
of health, and after her visit is
  OOOOOOO • • • • • •
1-IIRST-t,LASS BLACKSMITH WORK 1—2-7- — ••• I am now located \sit t Madden Shop, Lynn - ••• ••
: Grove, where I am bet*r pared than ever to do 
•
•





7; HORSE SHOEING, 'Lund, Special Price 80c. 
••• •
i All work --GU 1 - . • 21 li 0 . give sabs.facfioa., :_ 
•
•
• MELA TRIAL. 
••v '• 
... -, •
•  C• 4••








Little Miss Clara Decker f.
sufficiently recovered to be re-
moved to her home from the
hospital, where she recently un-
derwent an operation for appen:
dicitis.
423 Murray Voter. Resister.-
When Murray passed from a
city of the fifth to that of the
lowth elase-i-t-hesente necasaery
that all votisefftriding in the_
corporate !prat, shourd sregiater
batiore being entitled` to -Vote in
any election. -The clfir council
failed to make provision for this
requirement of the law last Oc-,
tuber, but when Judge Langston
called a special election for the
purpose of filling a vacancy in
the Murray magisterial district
opportunity was given for voters
to comply with the law. 'Regis-
tration was held last Thursday
and the result is as follows: 
Northeast Ward. - 27 demo
crass; 46 republicans; total 73.
Southeast' Ward. -42 demo-
crats; 47 republicans; total 89.
Northwest Ward.-11O demo-
crats, 15 republicans: 1 inde-
pendent; total 126.
thSouweit Ward.-124 demo-
crats; 9 republicans; 1 socialist;
1 independent; 'total 135.
„.A total of 423 voters; 303 dem-
crats; 117 republicans; 2 inde-
pendents and 1 socialist.
County Court Clerk will hold
a supplemental registration Sat-
urday of this week, at which
time persona prevented from
registering last Thursday witl
be given final opportunity to






PADUCAH BUSINESS MAN TELl:S.
HOW HE FOUNT) SPEEDY RELIEF Both 'Phones 26
AFTER SUFFERING FOR MANIN‘diekt),44:Dake>sKeepaweaochee
LONG MONTHS.
40041.CNIK:X0c>0CD•oisC)41
Paducah, Ky., July 22. - --"Tan-i
hie has made a new man of me," • House
said W. C. Sanford, well known
and prosperous saloonist of 129 Physician steopath
South Second Street, Paducah,
Who resides at 904 Broadway of
that city, and has been engaged
actively in the saloon and tobae-





One of the prime requisites in
filling a prescription is .CARE.
Care in uaing the ekact:ingred-
-A Balladry Child. 
ients called for, that is pure and
. !able results it wask accomplish- fresh, care in:Weighing, measur-
-Under the bP.Aing. A Ken- Ing-
I decided to tt7 the medi- ing and mixing, care in labeling'
tucicy Beauty," there appeared ein
e as a- tast - tesort Much to aaid writing Vie directions. ' All
the other day in the Louisville 
my surprise, I began improving these items, 'ikeceive our most
Times a picture of little 
Misst_a.fter taking a few doses. careful attention. Lowest poi-
Allie Troutman, of Paducah, who
Now I have taken two bot--sibleprices -for time and meter-
I iiirEer-wa To* 
demand I feel aemell as Leveridel used. ,_11. P., Wear, who has
lligiv l -eali
under the chaperonage bf her, did In m
y life. The pains in my , had 30 years', experience in. fill-
mether, Mrs. R. IL- Troutman,
stomach and kidneys have disan- ing orederiptions, and John W.;
to accept an offer as one of the I 
peered as if by magic. I no Wear, who has just graduated
Universal movies stars. Miss! 
longer suffer with rheumatism, with best honors in pharmacy,
Troutman, who is only six years
my appetite has returned, my has charge of this department,---
'1 was in a generally run
down condition for months, my
stomach, bowels, kidneys and
entire system being affected. I
had no appetite and suffered in-
tensely from rheumstic pains in
my limbs.
'For three weeks I was con-
fined to my hed and scarcely
slept an hour at the time, day
or night. Is ered great pain_
from nil- eh and kidneys
and nothing,'" ti ea-tia give- nstr Prescriptions.
the shghNnstfretkf.: I also sufe'
fered grea* fro in catarrb. in the
head.
'I was in bed ,when first
heard of Tan lac and the remark,
ter art of the ast week to 
da •
spend some time the guests of
relatives and friends.
MTS. Tennessee Morris. wife
of Joel Morris, of the Shiloh vi-
cinity, died very suddenly last
Saturday afternoon. She was
68 years of age and is survived
by a husband and four children,
one son and tbree daughters.
The burial took place Sunday af-
ternoon in the Ivey grave yard.
Senator Seldon R. Glenn, of
Eddyville, will address the vot-
ers of Calloway county in the
interest of his candidacy at Mur-
ray fourth Monday afternoon;
Kirksey same date at night, and
at Taylor's store the following
Tuesday at 2 o'clock. The voters
should hear the Senator give an
account of his stewardship on
these occasions if possible.
For Sale.- Having sold my
farm and expect to enter the
mercantile business, I offer for




ill sell them at
ceptionaliy talented, being an
actress, a vocalist and a premier
dancer. She has been featured
in many entertainments and is ,
wonderfully witching and always
cairies off first honors."
Friends of %-sath the little miss!
and her parents are pleased to
learn of her ^ew opportunity
and are confident that she will
make good. Her appearance on
the screen is awaited with much
Interest. -Paducah Sun.
a price that will induce buyers.
Cash or note. Pers,ons indebted
to me by cast' or note now due
must make Settlement by Sept.
Ist.-J. F. Seaford, Dexter, R.
F. D. 1. 7226*
The candidates for representa-
tive and circuit court clerk op-
ened their speaking campaign
last Saturday at Lynn Grove and
are now fairly making the wel-
kin ring with oratory and wind-
jamming. Every one ef the boys
feel that he has the best and
most plausible reason why he
should be selected for the high
honor to which he aspires and
.thsLedger takes it for granted
that each feels that he is going
to be the lucky man. Mr. Walk
Grogan announced at the Lynn
Groye speaking his withdrawal
from the race for circuit court








Office Will Bra. Keys & lfegiC Anui BUILDING.
When you are ready to put
your shGats on feed, begin with
the B. A. Thomas Hog Medicine.
Use regularly and watch your
shoats round out into fat hogs in
nine months-hogs going well
over 200 pounds and as high as
240 pounds. Figure the average-
feeding and you win see why
the B. A. Thomas - medicine is a
good investment. Ty feeding
out your hogs on this plan and
if you are not more than pleased,




ent Gilbert states that the per
capita apportionment of the state
school fund now $4.61), the high-
est in state's history, may be in-
creased  to $5, and the school
term extended for the first time
from six to seven months. An
official announcement will he .























last week ordered that the size
limit for packages for parcel
post shipment be increased to a
combined lenth and girth of
eighty-four inches, which will
permit the mailing of standard-
sized fruit and berry crates. The
old limit was seventy-two inches
length and girth, and there has
been a widespread demand for
its increase.
The Postmaster General also
authorized the establishment of
a receipt system for parcel post
packages similar to that employ-
ed by express companies.
V.
"I can recommend Tanlac moat
highly to persons suffering as I
was. In my opinion, it is the
finest medicine in the svcrld."
Tanlae can be bought in Mur-
ray at Dale &Stubblefield'a drug
store.
An Easy, Pleasiat,Lasaiive.
I One or two Dr. Kings_
Life Pills with a tumbler of wa-
ter at night. No bad, nauseating
taste; no belching gas. Go right
to bed. Wake up in the morning,
enjoy a free, easy bowel move-
ment, and feel fine all day. Dr.
King's New Life Pills are sold
by all druggists, 36 in an original
package, for 25e. Get a bottle
today-enjoy this easy, pleasant
laxative.
Notice to Depositors.
On account of a recent ruling
of the state bantk examiner of
the state of Kenta-C14 we are
forced to prohibit overdrafts on
and after August 1, 1915. Our
customers will please take notice
and govern thetriselves accord-
ingV.- lank of Murray. 
"The new regulation," says a
department statement, "provides
that on payment of one cent the
postmaster at the mailing office
may give the sender of an ordi-
nary parcel of fourth-class mail
a receipt therefor. A postage
stamp to cever the charge for
the receipt will be affixed to the
parcel, and the name and address
of the addressee shall Le written
in the receipt by the sender."
Never can' tell when you'll
mash a finger 14r stiffer a cut,
bruise, burn or mild. Be pre-
pared. Thousands rely on Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil. You drug-
gist sells it. 25c and 50c.
H. E. Holten left Wednesday
for Louisville where he will tran-
sact business for several dart.
Males Wasted.
I will be In Murray, Monday
July 26th, fourth Monday, to buy
mules from 5 to 12 years old.
-from 15 to 16 'hands high, and
weighing 1,0O0 pound and over,
and soundt-JaL1P. Hanratty.
▪ Fifty ,Titsles 'Wasted.
I will belt, Murree', Ky., Sat-
urday, July 24 to buy50 mules
from 151 to 16t ds and from
4 to 10 years Ad, I pay the









to 9 years old
mut% at Canton, and other rela- 
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_ There was Utile eom
fert for
• I In. the hope held vet- bY 04Ir inethig'
Atts..stesun  1...:„..kirker e.hotaar,...eil.stvps...,_ sillfir,ostott.. ,ite Iliel• set fer. into the night and 
dis-
cussed thy poseibilittes of the .daY so
him Fr.-eerie . tells 1.yoie i,,,..-
:,-lits.-.11saeseialliiii. the. toeseage are -near at hand, She could . err eet-nlag
nounees his fathers marriage, and or.1.1s but disaster, and she could think of
Mrs Desmond. • the housekeewr and
,Lydia's mothe,. to prepare the house for IttithIng but her own 
lamentable weak'
an iienieUiste hom,•-eonane Brood and
hie elide strove. She "CUM -erLd,011ea- Lk• 
nogg in shrinking from the encounter
big at tint :fleeting. Brood thews ellslik.• IMO might
 hove tnade the present *Kn-
eed veiled hostility to his lenil, 1•Ydia end aeon imposusilile. She tried to make
atm istood met in the jade-room. where ,
- ydta works as Brood's seetetery,-eligrs. light of the situatio
n, however, prophein
rood ts startled by the appearance of eying a calmer attitude fur Frederic
.11jsb. Brood's_.. Hindu -servant. Oho ,
makes changes* The itausariletil rtad cams 
alter he had slept 04 -4't hie grievance,
leo husband'. conaent to *And sire. Isese•-/whttrh, after alt, she argued, was doubt--
mond and Lydia away. 141,e - f aselnatea 1 less exasperated.rtredurie She beryls to feat- ItanJab In 
She promised to
anees. and Frederic.
s traerrirny sproorreners aed •Akisappeaes-f-ges -with Lydia-U-4N -lamest Brood
remernbering his h
' lather's East Indian stories and firm br- 
the morning. and to plead with him to
lief In massy. fears unktioan ern. Ilan- be merciful to the bier she was to
Jab perform, feat, of magic for ',tierce
and Higgs. Frederic's father, jeelous. un- 
marry, no matter what transpired. The
'esti). orderp his son from the dInner table girl at first insisted On going over to
as drunk Brood tells the story of Ran-
jab'. nip to his guests "Ile killed • worn- 
lea him that erstiL noteithstanding  -.
en" 16 ho was unfaithful to him. Yvonne the hour, and was dissuaded only sf
ter
ptsy• with Frederic infatuation for her.
Her 'husband' Warns her that the thing 
the most earnest opposition.- - - _ -
1.3"1" not $e OM Ph.' leibl him that he It was four o'clock before 
they went
Still loves 1118 dead wife, whom he drov•
!ram his home, through her. Yvonne.. 
back to bed and long after five before
Yvonne • - with Ville& Frederic ant
LYON' us with figures on a chess board.
. ught him up to kill his happiness at
tood. madly )ealous. tells Lydia that
ederte is not his 0011, and that ha has-
te proper MA* esitis--thls. lrouvisdgc-- ederic takes Lydia horne through •*awe storm end spends the night at her
mother's house. Bin wavering alasciance
- --ea her la strengtherstst by a day spent
_ll.b_ler, Yeonne. OVPT the phone rouses
Pr.-.11-rie•s infatuation for her again. Lydia
gos.s to bog Brood not to 1.11 Frederic of
PIN Orrq'itOrr-0:111.111101e. but is turned from
-tsar peresoe. Frederic at dinner with
DPIW.41 -end , Is gelsed-with an 1m ale 
either closed her 'yet__
Mrs.-- Desmond, utterly exhausted,
Vu the first to awskit - lEthe glanced
at the little cloCk on her dressing table
and gave a great start of consternit-
Bon. It was long past nine o'clock.
While she was dressing, the little maid
servant brought In her coffee and toast
and received instructions not to awak-
en Miss Lydia but to let her have her
that he le 1/14111elfetwi rtanJavs 
left tho apartment' And a alked briskly-
alereV--ent---th -fesarstilinnte.s l
ater she.
-Praae O u y, anti uttder.ar <leery im-.,
,t:;.,..,..tej;dtisriecutp. his father, 'oho gives him Around the corner to B
rood's home,
I care? -.You are nothing to me. Y
are merely a good woman who has
no real object .in life. You-"
"No real object In -lifer'
n'reclisely. Sit down. We will Wait
here together, if you please., 1-1,11111_
worried. I think rather like to nia
that you are here with me. You Mei
-the crisis has come."
"You klicWar,OT 'turse. that he turned
one wife out of this, house, Mrs.
Brood," said Ides. Desmond. deliber-
ately,
Something like terror leaped Into
the other's eyes. Thu watcher expe-
rienced an incomprehensible feeling et
pity for here-stre whet-had been deeple-
aing her so tiercely-Bleamstant before.
"Ile-he will not turn me out," mur-
mured Yvontie.. and. suddenly began
pacing the floor; her hands clinched.
.. Feeneng that she might be too late.
.- 'be stalked so rapidly that she was
quite i-ortreitth when she enteted
' -__........ - the-house•.----Mr. }Begs and-ktrs-Deaves
leoi4 - A Mother Intervenes._ iirere putting on their coals in -the-trail-
-Long-past midnight the telephone , preparatory to their short morning
• • In the Deettiotui apart/tient rang shart constitutional. _ TheY greoted her:effu-
--'-'be- Insistently. Lydia,who had tu r- - i sively, and with One accord prOierraed-
fallen asleep, awoke with a start and 1 to divest themselves of the coats, an-
gst, belt upright in her bed. A clammy nouncing In one voice their intention
perseiration broko,, out- all over her tp remaiti for a good, old-fashioned




storm of indignant protest. Instead,
will be your wife, no matter what has Yvonne smiled slightly,- -
happened, no matter-" "It will not hurt my husb
and to
"Oh. Lord. Lyddy-tt isn't that! It's discover that Frederic 
Is s man and
the other-the promise to say nothing not a milksop," she 
said. but despite
--to my father-- her coolness 
there was a perceptible
"0-oh!" she sighed weakly, a vast note of anxiety In 
her voice,
wave of relief almost suffocating her. "You know, then, that they
 are-
lie has made it Impossible for toe that they. will quarrel"
to go on witlyout-'• "I fancy it wa
s in Frederic's mind
"nahere tire "you. Frederic?" she re -do 'so when -he---came here thi
s
cried, in sudden earth. morning. He was sti
ll In his evehing
"Oh. I'm all right. I shan't go home,
you may be sure of that. Tomorrow
will be time enough."
"Where are you! I most know.
How can f reach you by telephone-"
• oioasol- be -telaisiested,
to be, that's all. It might as well be flashed dangerously. 
"I' do not think
ended row as Inter on. - The last straw 4- rot relFunderetWe
te An"- Mew --Brood
was laid on tonight. Now, dona.esk Where are Frederic and 
his father?:'
estions. Ill see you in the iTiFirning. "I am not itecustotned to that
 tone
tlood-night, sweetheart. I've-ree told of voice. Deetnond."* " 1 shall. 
never forget the look in James
.„
you that can't stick to ms" promise. "I am no 
longer Your.househeeper." Brood's lace was • as If hile" kin a
You'll tuderstas4 I estaidai rest un- said _the' ether,:•..111CCittetl
y. "Yon do shout; ou sutneshbrrihie thing that fn-
.. _mid 'le and heard -•eourodese
 net youpse tbise-quarrel * nifty -etiglIttt. did let otter_e
voice- Forgive me for eallinle yea
 up.' Wean.- I-instal Ter Piing up to them hisa-etaired rrederso In, that terrible.
TøJ,ippt.'inothera•r. boNro It has, conk,- too- fa
r.a
ft•e'yett'llittwe. Min.,' 
aweist,ruc vtaY. Ttn going to get out,
iIUi r. hirtirteneTtahirtarve
11. ii•-byrts!...osiy, listen to me! You apust, zpond.. as to !Pare this honse lostant- Hew, d me like a dog atIonalife
t and
4,111.-. * He had hung u tr?""ertmi-*Yronne. ImIrrffra I'm 
threugh-----e shntet even Nay gond-
recttiver. She heard the .1shi
r o * -No." Raid the other quietly. "I imp- by to you. 'You don't deserve any
pas tom wire • pose I am too late to prevent. trouble 1
 more eensideration from me than I've
"4""elese
el'd Like You to Remain."
Stotiolog abruptly in front of the other
woman, she exclaimed.: "He e
great mistake in driving that. other
woman out. Ile is not likely to repeat
it. ,Mrs. Desmond."
"Yes-I think he did make a nes
TH11 KITARAY LIDOZ11. KITIMAT KY.
between those two men. but I shall at
lea) & remeln here_ to assure Frederic
of my sympathy :la If -1 can.
to offer him the shelter of my home."
-A steam of alarm...trosied Yvonne's
laes. tDo you really believe It 
um
come to that" She demanded. nerv-
ously. • ' •
_ what I fear should ease 10 Rasa
be will net thTilitrinaiTtiadif
hgaur„..10_ pip go forth from it, cora-
ing James Brood, v.-Ifh the hatred
that his soul t an posseas And now,
Mrs. Brood, shill I tell you what 1
Whig 4.1.ni!"
"No, it isn't at all neeesearlfe...-- 110.
shLes..I've changed My tniata- rd like
you_te renialn. 1 do not want to toys'
tify you any further,- Mrs. Desmond.
bull now confeas. to you that 1 DM
losing my courage. Don't, ask me to
it'll you why, leit-" *
- geplante It the vision& with
thole, who play with fire They shrink
when ,tt burns them."
Mrs-. Brand looked at her steadily
for a long time without speaking. The
rebeltams, 'mike topreeelon died out
of her eyes. tribe sighed deeply, shuost
deepairingle.
"1 ant sorry pet think of me, y
ellitritIr Nettie you for considering ate
10 be a-- a --I'll not say It. Mrs. Des-
remPlved from you. I hope I'll never 'they *ere alone Is his 
room. NA
an you &Han. If 1 ever have son squared bis shoulders.
-treat him as you've Heated you thing am la l
ove
year GRA. 1111 004, y1,11 deal deeerv• with ker." be said 
defiantly Ile waited
the bailor et Wag Galled father. You • moment for the response that 
MO
don't dseervs•to have • eon. I wish not coins Brood was regarding 
bins
to God I had Dever been obliged to con
um father. I don't know whet you eatnpuestou-_bug gisspouteud.
with eye. from whieh_ever, spark of
did to my another, but If you -treated it may intitrest you to know that I 
in-
ter then-tgy bUsband-fotind tend to marry-140ts this
hie _toles. lie sprang to his feet. and Brood advanced a few elope towar
d
riT never Bien lAtit- II look rage him. In the.rulalued tight (it the 
roolik
I thought he was going to strike Fred- his features were nut 
clearly dile
eric and I think I Screamed -just a tineutehable. His face - wise 
gray and
little scream, of course. I was so ter shadowy; only the it.. were
 sharply
rifled. But ho only nald--sti-d-11 dentivd. Taff glowed lik•l'utut. 14-
horrible the walks said St 'You tool-- tight. unfltrkertng. -
you bastard!' And lorederic„langhed "I shall be *jury for Lydi
a." beRalt
In his face and cried out, enafreid. 'I'm levelly
_glad you call me a...bestard! By God, - "You needn't be," s
eed Frederic hot-
I'd rather be out' than to be your son. "She onderst
ande everythine."
It would at least give me tiomethIng "Dive pm toid her
 that you love her
to be proud of- a real father....! - en4.1i0 one cheer'
mo"nadoslielwheita:leinps!': fell from Mrs. Dow "eertitinlYi"
Yvonne scented to have loused to 
..DoT" hhyetor•enu you have lied to her."
that?" came at lust from Frederic's
his, low mop menacing.
rWitlIptscs .stteinilike tyoul° n lot
catch her breath. Her brenet heaved
convulsivelY, the grip of her hnnthi
tightened on the arms of the chair.
bee voice was hoarse and trenitiloue, 
"You have always conildered 
your-
Suddenly elle resumed her recliul. but
terribly frightened. thoulibt 
self to be my son, haven't your, pue
sued Brood deliberately. "Can YOrIggY
of calling out to Jones, but I-1 had 
to me that you have behaved of list
i--1-i-vriek-1--had-oessr coma to _—TM voice? Ah, you have never seen two
thle houee." e angry men waiting to spring at each
"Permit inc to echo your words." other's throats, Mrs.' Detunond. My
.,'You will never he able to .under- htisband suddenly regained eontrol of
stand me.- And. after' all, why should himself. He was very calm. 'Come
lth me.' be said to Frederic, 'This
Is not the place to wash our filthy
family linen. You say you want some-
thing to be proud of. Well, you shall
have your wish. Come to my study.'
And they 'went away together, neither
speaking word to me-they did not
even glance to my direction. They
went up the stairs. I heard the door
close behind them--away up there.
That was half an hour ago. I have
been waiting, too-waiting ae you are
waiting now-to comfort Fr's:cleric
when he comes out of that room a
wreck."
Mrs.-Demand startedep, an tlirred-
-uloui; ,Inok in her eyes.
"You are taking hie ettle? Yes are
against your husband? Oh. now I
know the kind of woman you are. I
now"
"reaeo! You do not know' the kind
of woman I am. 'Yen mover will Mow
Yes, I shall take sides with- Frederic."
do-not toes your husband!"
. A &range, unfathomable smilOcame
Into Yvonne's face and stayed there.
Mre-:.Deismond • experienced the name
odd feeling she had had years ago on.
first seeing the Sphinx. She as cud-
dent', confronted. by an unsoleable
Mystery.
net---tirlee me out of his
how; -Mrs. Pleamond," was her an-
swer to the challenge.
A door slammed in the upper •re-
gions of the house. Bothiromen start-
ed to their feet.
"It is over," breathed Yvonne, with
a tremulous sigh.
"We shall see how well they were
able to tali.. fare of themselves, Mrs.
Brood," said Mrs. Desmond in a low
setae.
"We shall see-yes," said the other,
mechanically. Suddenly she turned
on the tall, accusing figure beside her.
"Go away! Go now! 1 .command
you to go. This is our affair, Mrs.
Desmond. You are not needed here.
Toe sere too late, as you say. 'I- beg
of you, go!" She strode swiftly
toward the door: As she was about
to place her hand on the knob it was
opened from the other side, and Ban-
ish stood before them.
"Sahib begs Lobe excueed.. Mil, Pe
mond. He is just going out."
"Going out?" cried Yvonne, who had
shrunk back into the roem.
"Yes. sahibah. You will please ex-
cuse, Mrs. Isesmond. lie regret very
much."
Mrs. Desmond passed slowly through
the door, which he held open for her.
As she passed by the Hindu she looked
full into his dark, expressive eyes,
and there was a question to hers. He
did not speak, but she read the answer
as if it were on a printed page. Her
shoulders droimed.




- - She sat there chattering- until _ehel,- ,aa
"tt'eaalear of yeti," she. -said. hur-
heard her mother's-door open  and then '-"Loo_di- '
y -"hut I must 11*-471.  Mr. Brood it
Why- not- .come Orer_tQ  ..lny
attic click of the receiver as It was i -7- --
. lifted from the hook. Then- ebe..-put 
'apartment this sft_e_rnoon for a-cute of
tea and---"
_ter fingers to her ears and closed her
oyes. The very worst had happened. 
Mrs. Brood's voice interrupted ffor."
She was sure of - it. The blow had 
"What do you •watia Mrs. Desmond?"
fallen. The only thought that seared . . .
aloe froth the' bitidintrabove. The
her brain was that she had failed him,
visitor looked up with a start. not so
failed him miserably in the crisis. Oh. 
much of surprise as uneasiness. There
if she could only reclaim that lost 
was something sharp. unfriendly in the
low, lereh tones.
1.e.ur of indecision and cowardice!
The light in the hallway suddenly -- 
Yvortne. fully Oressed-a most un-
smcte her in the face and she realized a
Metal circumerante at that hour of the
for the first time that ler eyes were aof-a-1.----
1 ass leaning over the banister
tightly closed as if to s'ait out some ---- 
_
abhorrent sight. 
-1 came to see Mr. Brood on a very
"Lydia!" Her mother was standing irail°rIallt--
tn the open door "Oh, you are. ay. ake'" -
Have you been sent over here by
Mrs. Desmond stared in amazement 
someone else?" demanded Mrs. Brood.
at the gist!. figure:- 
.. . "I have not seen Frederic," fell from
'What is It, mother? Tell me what-
- -- her lips before she thought.
has happened? Is he-" 
-..9 dare say you haven't." said the
other with ominous clearness. "He
"He wants to speak to you. He is has been here since seven this morn-
on the wire. I-I- His-voice 'minds lug, waiting for a chance. to speak to
very aueito•=7 
. . . -
. ____his father in _private."
The girl sprang out of bed and hur- She was descending the stairs .sloir-,.... _.
ried to the telephone. - a la almost- lazily, as she uttered the
• "Don't go away. mother--stay here." remark. _ _
she cried as she sped past the white- aThey are together now?" gasped
clad figure in the doorway. Mrs. Des- Mrs. Desmond.
mond flattened herself aealeet - "Will you comet into the 'library? take." said Mrs. Desmond, c
almly.
and remained there as motionless as Good morning. gentlemen. I trust YOU But he does not think so. lie is
 a




Mrs. Desmond followed her Into the site Is-01 wonderful man-a great.
"Yes, Frederic-it Is 1-Lydia. What library. Yvonne closed the door al- splendid man," cried Yvonne. fiercely.
is it, dear?" Her voice was high and most in. the face of Mr. Riggs. who "It is 1-Yvonne Lestrange-w
ho pro-
thin. bad opened his meutte tii accept the claim U to the world. I cannot be
ar..
His voice came jerking over the Invitation to tea, but who -said he'd
-wire, sharp and querulous. She closed "be d-d" instead, so narrow was his 
to.̀ re him suffer_ I-"
Then why do you-"
her eyes In anticipation of the blow. escape from having his nose banged. At-s: lirood-litiehed
•toathe roots of
her body rigid. He emphasized the declaration by her hair. "I do not want to appe
ar
"Um sorry to disturb you,- he was shaking his fist at the door. unfair to my husb
and, but I declare
sayitg. "but I just had to call you _ The two women faced 
each other, to you. Mrs_ Desmond. that Frederic hi
Up." The words were disjointed, as For the first time sin
ce she had know fully justified in the attitude he has
If he forced them from his lips one _Yvonne Brood Mrs._ Desmelfad .obser
ved is morning. His father an-
by one in a supreme effora at coher- a high touch of color
 in  her cheeks. millated him last night in • manner
eccy. • Her beautiful eyes we
re alive within that made forbearance ImpoSsible.
"Yes, yes-it's all right. I don't excitement she could not ,conceal.
 Nei- That much I niust say for•Frederie.
mind. You did right. What is it!" ther spoke for a mothept.
 And permit me to add, from my soul.
"I want you to release rue from my f -You are account
able for this, Mtn. that he Is vastly more sinned against
promise." ;Brood," said Lydia 
Desmond's mother, than einning."
-"You -mean-the- oronatle--bui--Fred.- ' accusingly. She expec
ted a "I can readily believe that, Mrs.
sly. I can't release you. I love you.  I Brood."
-11.-4 nior-i-itne-li-edertc came Tato
the breakfast room while we were hay-
ing coffee. You look surprised'. Yes,
I was having breakfast with my hus-
band. I -knee that Frederic would
evoine. That was ray reason. When 1
heard him in the hall I sent the serv-
ants out of the dining-room. He had
-spent the night with A friend. Ills
lirst-wortis on entering the room Were
these-I shall never -forget the. laut
clothes. Mrs. Desmond."
"Where are they now?" 
' !night I (bought. 1 loved you; father:
• - but 1 have come home jest to tell 3-ou
"I think he has them on." said 'that I • hate you. I can't stay in this_ . ,
Yvonne. lightly. . tense another day. ani golug te get
a Ittrie -Dessaondaregarded ler for a ouL lint_l_litst wanted. veil tealenow
monieutin_perplexits. Then her eyes 'Nal-thought I loved yoti last night.
as a son4tuld love n father.* I just
know .-11-1-4-Lt.0-444
sot even-lona at me. Mrs .ti.t.litond 









To My Own Sweetheart."
When James Brood and Frederic
left the dining room nearly an boor
prior to the departure of Mrs. Des-
roond, there was in the mind of each
the resolution to make short work of
the coming Interview. Each knew that
the time had arrived for the parting
of the *says, and neither had the-least
desire to prolong the suspense-
The study door was dos. lames
Brood put his hand on the knob, but,
before turning it, faced the young man
with an odd mtxtuns of anger and pity
in his eyes_
"Perhaps It enuld be better if we
had nothing more to say to each oth-
er," he said, with an effort.. "I have
changed my mind. I 'cannot say the
thing to you that I--e"
a son_ obnold,---• •
"Wait! Well settle thet Poltit right
now. I did lose my head. Head, I ear,
not heart. I shan't attempt to es-plain
-I can't, for that matter. As for
Tvoesir-well,.sbes•ea good as gold.
he understandi rife better than I un-
derstand myself. She knows that even
hottest_ Men !me. their heads so
me-
time'. I can say to you now that I
woultmeoner have cut my own thro.at
than ta do. more than envy you the
ponatiesion of one you do not de-
serve. . l have considered myself
youy_ean. / have no apology to make
for my-we'll call it infatuation. I
shalt only admit that it has exioteit
anti that I have despaired. it God is
my witness, I have never loved any
one trit Lydia. I have given her pain,
and the amazing part of It is that.
can't help toysella *Katurally. you can't
undermine What-It allmeane.You ale
not a young man any tenger.- --Yon
cannot understand."
"Good God!" bUret_fro_m_ittood's lips,
Then he langhed--aloittl-esretesquely.
• "Yvonne Is the most -wonderful t 
hint_
that has ever come into -my life7-11.
adored her the instant .1 raw her. 1
have felt nomeliness that I- knew her a
thousand years ago. have felt that
I loved her a thousand years ago." A
calm seriousness notv attemled his
speech, in direct contrast to the violent
wood that had gone ,before. ,"I have
tWOught of little else but her, I- con-
fess lt.to you. Butihrotigh It all there :
lute never beem -air instant in a bids
did .not worship Lydia Desmond. 1- 1
I do not pretend to ar.cuent for It- It eEMiee
Is beyond me." 
47&
Brood waited patiently to the end.
"Your mother before you had e some-
what similar affliction." he said, still
in the steady, repressed yoice. "Per-
haps it is a gift-a, convenient gift-
this ability to worship without effort."
"Better leave my mother out of it,"
said Prederic sarcastically. A look of
wonder leaped to his eyes "That's Levelly,
the first time you've condescended to 
acknowledge that I -ever had a
mother."
Brood's smile was deadly. "If you
have anything more to say to me. YOU
would better get it over with. Purge
your soul of all the Fall that embitters
It. I grant you that privilege. Take
ycur innings."
A spasm of pain crossed -Frederic's 
long ago. But like a tool-a weak fool,
I kept on hoping that you'd, change
face.- "Yes, -I am entitled to my- in-
to *hat I faid 4016414.and that there were better days ahe
ad
stairs. I thought I lo‘ed and honored
- for me I 1.71,Con liciparig- MIT-315rd-
you last night. I would have forgiven 
be a real father to me. Good Lord.
everything If you had granted me a ' 
what a libel on the name!" He
friendly-friendly, that's all-just a • 
laughed raucously. "I'm sick of calling
friendly word You denied-" 
you father. You did me an honor
"I suppose you want me to believe I
. downstairs by calling me 'bastard.'
that it was love fOr me that brought
You had no right to call me that, but,
by heaven, if it were ndt for this bit
you _slinking to the theater." said the
other Ironically.e..
expect you to believe. any-
thing. ' I was lonely. I wanted .to_ be.
with you and Yvonne. Can't you un-
derstaud how lonely I've been all my
life? Can't you understand how hun-
gry I ani for the affection that every
other boy I've known has had from his
vou--en it magi bats 
boon Els *MN
way rimed. .„bbs'o 
dead now, I knew,
but aha for 
yes» after I was
bore. Why wiw 
that I sever
her? Why was I kept 
up there In thaS
danitiable village "





"Where, I say! What 
dimmed, biter,
Wing foo.17-"
1 wouldn't- bit ten 
ItieitY, It I were -
-You." sold Vrodos
tc, a neAt Of (HUMP'S
In his voice -Yvonne 
gave it to me
mad* her promise to *say
 nothing Io
YOU about it Shi.-"
"Yvrm-nes issued It? 
Yvonne! And
gave It to you? What 
trick of fate Is
this • lint --eh, K may 
not be a Por-
trait of your-your mothe
r Setae old
photograph -"
"No, It Is ruy mother. 
Yvonne pa*
tbs. reesoublence at once sod 
brought
it to me. And it may 
Interest you to
know that ehe edvised me to 
treasure
it nil Ine life because
 It would ulwaYll
tell me howlovely and sweet 
say moth-
er was--tbe inotbef 1- 
have never
▪ "I insist es seeing that 
picture,'
said Brood, with deadly In
tensity.
"No," said Frederie, 
folding his
arms tightly across his 
breast( "Ins
didn't deserve her then and 
you--"




"Ah. don't I? Well, I've got jus
t a lit-
tle isit of my mother safe 
here over
my heart-s little faded eard, 
that's all
-and you shall not rob 
of that.
Lint night was sorry for you. I 
bad
the feeling that somehow you 
have al-
ways been unhappy over something:. _
that happened In the past that 
my
mother was responsible for. And
when I took out this photogsapb. --• 
tiny bit of old cardboard-me, It Is Si
small that it can be carried In 
mg. _
waistcoat pocket-when I took it 
"
and looked at the pure, lovely (see. 1--•
"I Shall Be Sorry for Lydia," He Said
by heaven, I knew she was not to
blame."
"Have you finished?" asked Brood,
wiping his brow. It was dripping. 
•
"Extent-le-repeat
you forever. I've had all that I
can endure and I'm through. My greats
eat regret Is that I didn't get out
of cardboard here over my heart. I'd
laugh in your face and be happy to
shout front the housetops that I am
no son- of yours. Hut there's such
luck as that! I've only to look at my
mother's innocent, soulful face to-"
"Stop!" shouted Brood- in an awful
voice. His clenched hands were raised
above his head. "The time has come
' sarents? I've never asked you about for me to tell you the truth about this
ray moNer. I used to wonder a good i innocent mother of yours. Luck is
deal. 'Every other boy had a mother. II with you. I am not your father. You
inenvotriohnagdermizndIecour. ildknn'touwndneo-rewtathnadt i ar,..w•-ait! . If
She must have hated you -w ith all the i that my moth3e-orawamm n7tinaggtoodtelwl omit:
strength of her soul. God, how she' an, I want to go on record in advance
must have hated to feel the touch of ogfladanthytahtinIgamyohuer
tells me she left you, .and If she did. I i my father was. I am glad that she
your hands upon her body! Something 
may
yn nsoayinaastterbestahlio
hope she afterwards found someone 1 hived we because I was her child, and
who-but no, I weals**, It, Ryon now ! If you are not. inx_father then I still
I haven't the heart to hurt you by say- have the joy of knowing that she loved
mg that" He Mopped. choking up some one man well enough to-" Ho
with the rush of bitter words -Welt broke oft the bitter sentence and with
why don't you say something!"
-km giving you your tunings Go case from his waistcoat poeket 'Tie-
nervosa fingers drew a small leather
on?" said Medd softly.
"She must have loved you once-or at her face. It will make you
fore -you go any farther, take one look
she wouldn't have married you. She , ashamed of yourself. Can you stand
must have loved you or I wouldn't be , there and lie about her after looking
here In this world _ tehe---ar-
eflas it got anything ..to.. 46 SRI . "I"hit?" came Sharply from Brood's
-
HO was holding the, window- curtains
Yvonne 1iirrd me?" demandei Fredefie stiff hos
.
apart. and a stream of light fell eyes
ruthlessly, jumping at conclustons to "-didn't !hitt: you out until it was i the lovely face, so small that Brood
his new-found arrogance, too late. She was lovely, I know.' S
he ;_woot.00ttgott to come quite doge to be
Brood threw. open the door.-"Step I was sweet, and gentle and- she 
loved able to, see IL Ilis eye es we're dee-
inside." he said hi a volea-Thittletiotld4-happItiesa. I ('an
 see that In her face. •.-
="1:. is not Matilde-it is like herhave warned the younger man, tt was in h
er big. wiettul eyes. You-B"ro"-. be 1(min-ray
ILO prophetic saf disaster. - Frederic "W
hat's this!" demanded
mind to Neve thought-"
but- Yes. yes, It is Nlatild.s7 I meet
had touched the•lOpen sere with that 
startled. ':What are you saying?'
, e wl-ned-his brow. "But, good God. it
huanimhearPolp.foe).thecia7f:Chtsientmenr.ing all these Weefie, 'heart.. I wouldn't, part eithlt for a1,1
wasNota pore mot that It here In this "pooket-eisse over trif
etant had James Brood relmirted to photogra
ph. For a month Pre cowries' was :start ling-poeltively uncanny." H.
-Sow411. aps Istd.bare and ernarted-wtth he 
emeey.ite the woSitt When I look
rein - Ngiliiiii could. asse.:Fretterte .atealre_geAt,e$Wect. 
girltektage and, het_
After that reckless. tiellherate thrust cyrjaook
 nti' back into ne, 1.know that
e*: htHith tvart;a7 s near the s -race 
' .-
tii.--.0 m. 
Affig4.1&-"- -e... . :4..1_
gre .•Itivr-vartrailr mild -Ivitind. 'lifts-
- it Tool been In .11'tints Iiroecret laeark 
lieving •,- •
to -epeee the boy.
Hot words were on ,frederlee Ilya,
swots. it; to timself, apparently forgets




1131"rotaidd w1;fraiiie"ist liel .s.-teuri-;; Se-1 1.f -few  ‘‘. •••
abo'HpeilbcyteeeRdt• '
I have. toever seen that picture before.-
elle to One so' small as the& -
have only to Tool-WTI Lit-..••
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MirOld Not See the Girt as She Stood
 in the Doorway Watching.
TX" NITIRAT LID0
111, MURAT, IT,
THE REVOLT OF YOUTH
The LIttle,Old Mau was fat and bald
and seventy.
The Girl's lhe was at Springtime.
roseate with dreams, joyeus with
reeth. - •
When first they met" and someone
told The Girl that she made a deep
Impression on The Little Old Manefier
laughter_ rang out merrily. _
"How funny!" she ezelalined.
there's an entire lifetime between us
."
Whereupon - The Mother told The
Girl quite gravely that there are pe
o-
ple in this old -"world of curs wile
never grow old. because their spir
it
has- drunk at the fountain of cterh
al
youth.
"Put not The Little 0111 Man,
" re-
plied The Girl amusedly.
And The Mether answered back
that she was not so sure c-f that
When the crash Caine, The Mother
called The Girl to her room.
"Mi. uy dear," she told her, "It 
is
to you - we bookeeverything 
now.
Your father has ma .e a tness' of 
it.
FIverything will be ewept away u
n-
less you help. A nvy life I ha
ve
shielded you from tne rough ed
ge of
life. I protectLd ystt from drudge
ry
 because I wanted Four womanhood
 to
Se a beitifTfhT thing. Meant? is •
woman's greatest asset. It Is her fo
r-
tune if she will but realize le I 
was
determined that you should hav
e it.
and all the soft and beautiful th
ings
of life that go with it."
The Weber stopped to brush away
a tear and The Girl entwined her
 fair
young arm about her neck in te
nder
sympathy.
"Put," she questioned, "hew can
 I
help? What has my beauty to d
o
with father's failure? You talk in
riddles."
--e."-Yee are not In lover quest
ioned
The Mother in sullen anxiety. '-'
Na
one has yet touched your heart!"
The Gtrl blushed as she smiling
ly
shook her head. and The Moth
er
sighed with chylous relief.
"But," Insisted The Girl. "what hag
all this to do with my helping father
?"
"The Little Old Man.- answered The
Mother, and The Girl recoiled as one
would from a reptile
"The Little Old Man!" she echoed.
'Why, yes.' said The Mother.
What Is there so strange in the sug-
gestion? Everybody knows he is
crazy about you, and be has millions
to lay at your feet The Little Ol
d
Man cannot live forever, you kn
ew'
And when he is gone there will be
his millions end year own Me just a
s
yau wculd live it!"
The Mother lifted her eyes in (One
to see The Girl's fieure fitting te.
and in an instant more she heard h
er
turn the key in the leek bet own
J eon and gently she smiled, mutter-
ing se-teething te herself shout the
anreasznablenees of youth, but sure
siciee the less that this lcvely young
creature whose life she had molded
to her will for many a year would not
now fail to yield to her t•urpose
The battle The (eel fought was a
difficult one. hut In it she was helped
by the truthfulness cf her areertien
tr Tbc Mother that her heart had n3t
been teuched. As yet her Prince
Charming had not crossed the path of
her
"I ewe it to mother," she told her-
Pelf over and oveseageln. :Vile has
, saside-aa,, may. iiitcrilices for ins, and
31.4..- that ...tr askelltlit ibis Ôíë
UM CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK!
mY heart is re'wilims, and itt
onehoW
cannot. I cannot!"
And as thu struggle went on in
Girl's mind The Mother said not 
a
word. But her eyes 'held the tragedy
that hung over, the houseteld and
haunted The Girl. even In her dream
s,
Aural the timeoeame when .-she could,
no longer bear their reproaa','kei
 Itte
wrote a grave end courteous note to
The Little 014 Man, telling him that
-the_eveaing came he might call
for his answer; and when she passed
the finished message to The Mother
her lips were smiling and her voice
did not tremble as she spoke.
"I have been e very foolish ,gi
rl
Now I'll try to be a grateful one," 
she
said,
Great bunches of violets precede
d
the coming of The little 01:1 Man 
The
hoz in which they came quite covered
the library table, angeroben they ha
d
been distributed about the house the
air was laden with their perfume-th
e
perfume of all others which The Gi
rl
best loved-the newer among 
flowers
for -her. _  
"They are so shy; so litrisecent. and
their fragrance always suggests yout
h
to me. eternal youtir;" She had ex-
plained her preference (nee to The
Little Old Man, and he paid he- tri
b-
ute now by his memory of her wo
rds.
Nor a-as he oblivious tO the great
profusion of his flowers as he sa
t
alone in the, strangely silent hous
e
waiting for The Girl to bring him the
answer he craved. The mark of h
is
years was more indelibly stamoe
d
upon the quality of his impatienc
e
than he knew, and so it was that
 he
did not see The Girl as she stood i
n
the thocrway- watching his ir
ritable
squirming, while his fat old 
face
named crimson and his bald h
ead
glistened like a polished thing.
Suddenly he lifted his eyes to The
Girl, and into them there crept a lig
ht
which made her think of the glea
m
she hadatinee seen In the eyes o
f a
eat as he made sure of a fright
ened
little gray mouse, and despite her out-
wart calm The Girl felt very muc
h
like the mouse. _
Sure of his prey'. The Little Old Mari
waddle! to -the side of The Girl. an
d
when he had taken her into his arm
s
his lips /ought hers, and The Girl, b
e-
cause there seemed to be no ot
her
way, made no protest. ._.
Into his kiss crept that hideous
thing The ,Girl hat seen-in The Li
t-
tle Old Man's eyes, the lust of
 his
wrinkled old flesh the maudlin sent
i-
mentality of decaying years, the
hideousness of clay that Is diveste
d
of soul-and like a peer and woun
ded
animal, The Girl released herself an
d
stood at bay-ill the vague, uncer
tain
fears which had first caused her
 de-
ntal of her mother's wish spr
inging
into a form which her youth read w
ith
unutterable loathing and disgust.
Aril even new, after many yearg,
 the
tittle Ole Man (who still lives,
 al-
though he is a physical wreck)
 Is
filled with weeder, when he rec
alls
the strange condtlet of This G
trl who
left him to find his way *lyre 
cut of
the big h.use just at the mom
ent




Birds, in the construction of t
heir
nests, &Meat w ttheut eeception
 &sold
brightecOlortel uratertals, which 
thight
possibly lead to the discovery
 ar thee










Just Once! Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When 
Bilious, Consti-
pated, Headachy—Don't Lose a Day's Work.
unlit up your glossal liver' not imek guaran
tee that each spoonful
flue and cheerful, [stake your work will elesi
i-your sluggish 11-estient
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am- tha
n a dole; of nasty calomel and that
billon. Hut take no amity, danger- It 
won't make yuu sick
clue calomel, becauee it makes you
tick and you way lose a day's work.
wienael Is mercury or quicken's?,
which causes tecrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes late sour bile like
Ilyeansits, bruins/v.1i_ niL That's
when you feel that aWielnitifilets and
cramping
listen to nee If you weal to ssnloy
tileast, eentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ewer esperientod last
take a spoonful of harmless leidson's
Liver Tone, Your druggist or dealer
sells you a SO cent bottle-of Dodeon's
Liver Tone under my personal money.
TEST THAT NEVER FAILE2
Mine Forereass Had Particular 
Reason
for Patronizing Sawyer's Place
on -Pile "Vireaticete_
Among the old nth's-re of Sisk
iyou
-aonaty -a-blest_rists _get _Worse wh
isky
at $ieiei-1j1:f--
place on earth. Tide- is the belief of
the gold-diggers of that 'welkin. and
that _faith is areepted es...stiutiox,sa
ys
the San Francisco esti: --
Regularly every Christman Wily X.
-toren:Ian _of__ the. _Oro Moo- udne.Alikeill
his layoff down at Sawyer:* 
/lane
the superintendent asked him why 
be
-always_aeltxted_that place for his 
va-
cation.
irsot tie have o1111 yearly drunk,'
-mild May, _"and I want ti"-- kno
w Just
%hen I apt drutik; NO that ['may
 erijoy
the sensation."
- "Well. can't you enjoy the ;sens
ation
any other portion, of the contity nr
state or continent?", ti;ked OTC ,ettpee-
,Ititendent
-• "NO. When I'm drinking--
whisky and It begins to taste
rffilifttlfttirm" "-
good,
Had Pellagra Seven Yearti
Thanks God He's Cured
Cowards, S. C',-David G. Pate, of t
his
'place, writes: am' glad to say to y
ou,
after wartiiit forty day., thit. I still f
eel
like esseesseed' of -.talker.. I ha,4
diseases for the last soven—Lfears, -1
1-4
fourth day- -after- beginoing your. medicine
I, went beck to work and have, been
 able
le do nw work-ever _I tbank-God
for your remedy:"
There is no longer say .doubt that pel-
lagra can be cured, Don't' delay until
 it
is too late. It is your duty to consult 
the
resourceful Baughn.
The mymptoms -hands red like sunburn,
skin peeling off, sore mouth, the bps.
throat and tongue a darning red, 
with
much mucus and choking; indigestion a
nd
nausea, either diarrhoea or constipati
on.
There is hope; get Baughn's big Fr
ee
book on Pellagra and learn abo
ut • the
remedy for Pellagra that ha• at la
st been
found. Address American Compoundi
ng
Co., box 2086, Jasper, Ala., remem
bering
pone. is refunded in any case whe
re the
remedy fails to cure.---Adv.
What She Expected.
"-Look at bet," said the ironmonger
,
indicating a'departing customer 
"She
sent, her wringer here to be repa
ired.
I promised it to her for this w
eek.
provided I could get • certain 
new
part in time from the maker's. 
I
couldn't get it Now she wants m
e
to Day a charwoman, who
 came un-
necessarily, half a crown an' twopence
for the clothes.'
The ironmonger paused to breathe
heavily.
"But that's not all. Her husba
nd
dines out on - washdays, and as be dined
out on a washday that wasn't a w
ash-
day-you understand?-she says 
I
ought to pay for his dinner. No.
 she
doesn't ask anything -else. And 
they




Hair and Skin With Cuticura- 
Moth-
leg Easier. Trial Free.
The Soap to cleanse and purify
 the
akin and scalp, the Ointme
nt to
soothe and heal rashes. Itchi
ngs. red-
ness, roughness, dandruff, etc. 
Noth-
ing better than these frag
rant super-
creamy emollients for preser
ving and
purifying the skin, scalp and h
air.
Sample each free by mail with 
Book-





Hostess---Sh' that's my neighbor's
dog. He careful what you ear about
that woman.
Fair Guest-Why that's silly. Do
gs
can't understand.
Hostess-No, but they carry tails.-
Philadelphia Record.
There are 24 clubs exclusively f
or
ladle's In London.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liv
er
Mediclne.'`You'll know It next mo
rn-
ing, Iseijmes you will wak
e up feel-
ing fine. yevr liver will be wurkIng.
you, lemedasit• sad dizziness gone,
Your Stomach will he sweet a
nd your
bowels regular.
Dollsoa's Liver Tone to entirely
vegetable.- therefore luirsellses
 tad
cannot salivate. Give it to your ch
i'.
dries. Milliens of peopte ane-esin
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of den'
genus calomel .now. Your drugglitt
will tell you that Si sale of ealoisel
is &haunt stopped entirely here.
----The Reason.
"I say, why did you mimic that deg
of ifte (loseip!"
-ties-ause he's «nett is letektaltar."_ •
Vise Try tuts Ralf-tr4pf,
AdV.
 - -tasty Find,  _
'ItOs-i7-dTd-t s-h7:-T-tetTd-int loteperre-
rift over whets he stopped
to Rad a 'Safety First' sigh,"
Sams 01-4-11kieptorns!
Ilyker-What du you consider . the
ele•e-enfailing sign of 115,155
Pykere-Thu. delicious- feeling *hid)
makes you WHIR 14 Eli down and warztt
other people work. '
One trial convinceolsofor.d's Hal'
sittn. Adv. _
Revised.
"Is the futurist allele you're play-
ed hubby_ as his wile
pumped tifeplanola.
"No, dear; It's TleureTehreet-Haelle.'
but I think Hobby has beeri using it




-"How long does It take you tOrIPY
fishing?" ,
"Weil, -if you consider the_ Ilene .1
actually fish, it takes only a-few hove
Hut if you count in the time I con-
sume waiting for coudIttons to be just
right and arranging for bait, it takes
seseral weeks," ' ,
_ .
For galle:',-ii-se----tWiciatir
- -No_ Time. _
•imet- -ie---tirseinge that hirnAloldn.
son never attende the, Mothers' club
meetings. We've invited her time and
again."
"I'm afeald she's a hopeless old fogy.
She ineirts on staying at home to take-
care of her children "
Women Are Often Vistime ettlearV
etla





ja life, espielally if yeti are 
a -etyma*. '
is bow to let yourself 
alone, writes
Mary Carolyn Davies in the 
Mother's
Ilegssine. The ability to 
relax, the
aft-of being judiciouely Islay 
the tact
let herseif *lee* hag sexed nutny
_t
omen- from a essrweet breek
dwen-
We all know the housewife who
 nags
herself into such • state of 
conscien
initializes. that she Cannot rest 
if she-
lies down rile Is continually wo
rrying
herself with thoughts of the work that
ihe hi rieglecttng -- -- - 
_
Much of the Mame for this state of
affair" lies at the doors of the
 moth
ere. -The mistake te sta their 
treining
at their children, especially 
their
daughters They, are taught from ear.
Rest Infancy to be kiwi to-ut
liers. to
help them: but from birth-To-time Via 4 
Sfn" ''rk. 6" i."1 1
31a to take lila E..ith thattl. 112_  forgive th
em, to
ever tells them to be kind 
also Pinkham
's Vegetable Compounci. I had
Keeping Up Appearances.
_ "What's the use of buying a fly swat-
ter?" growled Mr. Cobbles. "A f
newspaper does well enough"
"bo you think I'm going to swat flies
not!"  CASTOR IA
with a folded newspaper when there ,
are visitors here. Henry Cobbles'
!"
asked Mrs. Cobbles. "I should 
say
Per any sore-Man ford's Babas&
Adv.
taken so much medicine and 
my doctor
The w Quiiii who nest h
erself ran said ho coul
d do me nOgoodso 1 yoki my
eless pusilbly could She can m
ake 
ousband he might get arch 
brittle and i
w By the time I 
had takenmake boned: more miserable than an
y• ould try it.
bmeiraftwillfe mon.rceouoldf apin,iigahibtras uthire kthofinttanz ; it 
I.,fIelbat byte.ti:w. uyisconreeotinmumadenitadet:77.110
„ no* I am well and stron
g.
such' women emild_ learn to be kl
udet 1 medicine ever s
ince I vi" to wonder.
titriro tlairww>mos4,14.400.,0•44434eves tilers' Ti_ ri-,t.)uswelcitt4)i-ibt 
f- I e ,' ioutitAllyerbwrill,i,A:att by. it 
land f hopesav int  _tbsomaia .,
red net tautly that, but flits Ift'llt bi tther poor woman 
from suffering."-:
mom, willswho y hl,the rotor 
is, mo. 
‘„._ ______, ....... j_________ _ _ 
te lbip :Lrs. ,Minalpftettl'Ke SeaLobliVEY. _B
OX -214,14,33.144.
contact would be made far snore Miss
ouri.please Unionville, sou
Life in London. 
Vegetable Compound -have thousan
dll of
1
German Zeppelins -there -.occurrPil le 
such letters as that above -
Tthhiesysned.tell




_Southwark - so a wireless. meteo
r* wine is no stranger- it has 
stood am
111411 o  asserts -the followin
g con- test for_years._
vermilion:
•
.--lietey-wititipered Mr. Janie,. lead- • 
If there are any coinpllehtl
ellif yaw—
ing his wife into the darkegt corn
er n f 
do-not understand write to L
ysits E.
the cellar, "here is a walleL:- Yo
u will 
fyienthjialanist.leydoiarirnieettfe'er. wi
 fit; et: tvertni pail)i
find in it all our valuable papers, t
he read and answered by a con
es and
et and bonde--, Tiir witterr-t
irme- - held la strict coofidence
.
anus peilelee. and the ireeiref baby's
 .
Gnod-by, Betsy If I fail to_ret
urn.
Itch men and wermet-r*-' ••
hair -t-t- off--•en his'- first blrt_h
d_a_y_t
bring up our altildren to be good -Gag-
"Oh, James, dear, you are not seine '
on -it diengereurriourney, are y
ou?" .
For
trot 11-im37."'-:-.-Nerifi Ireit'Zvieiderg-Fted 
• A amiumsritosenionao =Nu
MALARIA n't.a. _dearest. I meet go up to the 
-- Twenty Cents Oust.-
"1 Marie an a w rut yesterday
If YOU HAVEiirrimok
Mao. break Maisris 
said the fellow who is known as a news
is. Drab Agam, Sour Iltamo
wb.
MdItclas, c....ayr
.tightwad_ . . ---
--- isseeelme If year Moil 4••• set soMmilitta
seamy. se ammo..
"That is unusual for you. How did 
III
It happen" asked the man In whom
 Tuft's pills
be eks about to confide.
"I met Lulu in front of an it:we:ream
parlor, and I told her that her li
ps wee reamer tame tseirbiee. Pri
m. 21 meta.
. -
ere Hire strawbertlek : ghte. Iliad the 
_ .. .-- ---- 
-
only wee to prove it was--.by -makin
g DAISY FLY KILLER
the comps son, so i haa-to blue
 her
to a strawberry sundae."
Beginning of the End.
Stoe.sraptierously)-!-Ab, bow nice It
must be to wake up' and, find yourse
lf
-famous! How I wish I bad a nam
e
He (timidlyt-Well, er- that's eas
y.
How would mine suit you?
12011111, eel we. 65
Nes 5.06. airs. 6.6
8.=1,1111.1tir sisal
sossen. • • •
▪ weSspi .er Up




• pms• pa .s to, ISIS
5/1501.5 111011.1LY. Us Do Zatto 6....
 Brwallrs • 1.
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fingers oul Peilimdmwou d
cramp
danrsdifinYwki ,
could not speak. $0?




TRY THE OLD RELIABLE
INTERSOITH'S
- CHILL TON IC
Her Own Business.
A woman mounted the steps of the
elevated station carrying an umbrel
la
like a reversed saber. An attendant
touched her lightly, saying:
"Excuse me, madam, but you are
likely to put out the eye of the ma
n
behind yoU"
"He's my husband!" she snapped.
calmly.
Made since 1141-11anferd's Bakaia
—7- - - -
mayor.
using bath in the place, and as a c
oot;
pliment sent a free ticket to the
But he be
That worthy man was very pleased.'




Sitting down. he wrote to tlot.bgth
proprietors as follows-.
"Gentlemen: Your first ticket f.re-
ceived as a compliment. Your second
strikes me as being rather suggestive.
If you send me a third I will take it as
a personal insult."
Beet for Horses.
Give your horses good care and y
ou
will be doubly repaid by the be
tter
work the will do. For sores, g
alls
and other external troubles 
apply
Hanford'aaBals..m of Myrrh R
anch'




"Heavens! The mob will tear that
man to pieces! can't something be
done to stop them,"
"Let 'em alone. The man they're
trying to lynch is the chap who in-
vented the installment plan of selling
books."
Children Cry for Fletcher*
\ • N.VaN'w^ "
The Kind You Have Always Boug
ht, and which has awl-
la use for over SO years, has bo
rne the signstswird-
and has been made under his pees
Donal supervision since its
Allow no one to deeelie you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "
Just-am-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and 




Castori-s is a harmless subst
itute for Castor 011, Puss..
sonic, Drops and Soothing Syr
ups. It is pleasant. Is
contains neither Opium, Mor
phine nor ether Narcotic
aubstance. Its age is its guaran
tee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For mo
re than thirty years Hi
has been in constant use for th
e relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, 'Wind Colic, all Teet
hing Troubles and
Diarrhcea. It regulates the Sto
mach and !towels,
assimilates the Food, giving health
y and natural sleep.
The Children's Pfauscea—The Mother's
 Friend.
=MINE CASTOR1A ALWAYS
Scars the Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
CWWWW. WWwwwWm. sew Iowa CT.
 iFOR HALF A 
CENTURY
Wool ,'S FEVER PILLS have stool th
e test
as the be remedy for Chills sad Feve
r and
all Bilious and Malarial DUMMIES. 
Oece
tried always used. Sold by roar dna
ggra
DR. WK. WOOD a SONS. CAIRO.
 ILL
You Look Prematurely Old
-




















dered by the court that July 15. , 
thes in Trigg, Christian and
other neighboring counties, andfourth class,
' it is threfore or-
is fixed and set apart as special 
the following children are liv-
registration day for registering 
ing: Mrs. Cordie D. White, of
all 
legal voters in • the eit 
of Cadiz; Judge J. T. Hanbery. of
Hopkinsvill
Murray, Calloway coitnts;, 
e, and Mrs. John T.
. preparatory__W__vote 
lif SC Louis. 




I Short services were held at the
14.9. BROACH. Clerk. :home of Mrs. White last Friday
When isby suffers from ecze-! morning, conclucted by Rev. (
Pi-
on or solve SIR ewe trouble., ver sbaalcsi, ani:i accompanied by
A Jack of All Trades an
The orieir4•1,!111 In 1' Automatic
'retch abet/. S. combining
controlled Liftele„,. and Con
Splicer and Mender;' Poet, Stu and
01111.1., 114‘.4st rest b. taid s e-wei r •
terw!d over swateows. 522,2 t 1 an.co w,
at tr. et.-el (Seta. ha t,le letty. RIM ot a A.-arth strel
teed kw late-wo charge tor repairs. dare trtal.
 (
LOCAL  targ W A !NITE D. Get tssor
Ii Iry trilia. E.. BF
Aremare at awe fairer desmasserat
use isosh-iee ' tment.v_. A little tmany friends, the mooing& lef .11
of it fowl' long way And it islori the 9:40 train for "Hopkins-
easier eldPdrao. 60e a box ',lathe whew they were takes to







Cadiz. Ky., July 19.—Thomas
C. flanbery, one of the oldest
And Most hlghly respected citi-
zens of Trigg _county. _MO NI
lest Thursday morning between
11 and 12 o'clock at the home of
Is daughter, Mrs. Cord,' Whits
on West Main street, this chg.
While Mr. Hanbery has always
been a remarkably active man
for his years, for the past year
or more he had been failing rap-
idly, and ro doubt but that the
death of his wife on the 10th of
last March hastened the end.
Since that timet he had been
quite feeble much of the time,
though being able to_be_on the
street frequently. On Sunday
before his death he was taken
suddenly worse; and while there
.haibè'iiiFwniot Improvement,
they were only temporary, and
the end came peacefully near the
hour of noon on 'the 8th.
Hanbery was 84 years of
age and a native of Trigg COuti-
ty, having been born in old Be-
thesda neighborhood. Growing
to young manhood in Trigg coun-
ty, he was married ,on the 31st
of January, 1856, to Miss Ara-
minta Williams, of Christian
county. Soon after they moved
to Christian county and for many
ears lived on a farm in the La-,
f ay iffit iie ighborhoed. Movin
g
to Hopkinsville a nbinber of
years afterward, Mr. .Hanbery
Iwas e
ngaged in the tobacco bw.
loess as a dealer for a time un-
der the system of the hogshead
market. Afterward he and his
son-in-law, M. F. Shryer.: _open-
ed a warehouse under tne firm
name of Hanbery & Shryer, and
for a number of-Years they did
a splendid commission business.
_
HESNEYTHEMANFOR ViCTORYIN NOVEMBER
Temporaries Vote In Count
ry Districts and 
Mountains Will Mere
I Thee Make Up Fo
r Li3uor Man Who 
May Rolt—Elece
ons
•of• Last Few Yes,. 
Nolte ibis
. _
The liquor candidates and•like 
bettor
organs la. Glint* (temperate 
effort' to
stem the rapidly 1:wresting 
sirrueth
of Mr. McChesney, end to p
revent. It
po_00,4badlividesnir. what soos tooteminforlattoor_."64ve athusarni libtAtavveauxiathe ht. 
preAiwist, e
primer), hate l'aseu industribusly
relettee the report. Lh*t. tlh&ii ,a-
Stated he can not besteeted In Ne
fee in r They base- Ablir -Ntab 
Meet
upon the idea Geo the whisk.') one
beer Democrats eutald nut vote 
tot
him. or for etty ether- ery DetuocraL
If he is nominated Its dther a or
d..
they admit that, although the liq
uor
UglQcrats 
4itit -been •ttehig- to
r
le
'w: I iteaski t_elaiate.y 4.el fr vt en otiaittlitih
la the prima 
no h
a mime
Dated, to bolt his nominetion and
tor the Repubticen .tieltet There
vote
some truth in that threat. for th
what teoy 
at is
ntany -years. Most of rhem do not
seem to be bound, by any IWIllte of
t or obitstitiote isuetiort tlut
e) 
hon•
nee after th have taken art In t
he
primary. AtItulttiug to Po r
purpose to bolt if Mr,
their
nominated, and that Is .bat
Me
ry against Morheeney
  t ii
not be elected, let urn see whe
not it Is to be Natoli
'Ilse people of Kentucky rem.'
very wall _that in the_ Senator




the Ilq-uor candidate f











cut; so did the
pers. Wino this
to in effect was
that. If limekha was nomirfated
, the
whiskey and geer Democrats would
bolt. him, while If Stanley should be
nontinated be Would get all of those
votes and also the votes of the tem-
perance Democrats, who would be`too
honorable and toe good Democrats, to
bolt the party nominee after they had
taken part In the primary. The result
of that primary should -%e fresh In th
e
InemotforKentucky Democrats: With
all the power and wealth of the dis-
tilleries. the breeerles, and the saloons
back of hint. Stanley was defeated by
a substantial ne.jority. Beckham was
noulloated and a large majority of the
liquor Democrats did bolt him In the
November election. It is necessary
only to look at the returns from that
election to demonstrate it.
In all of the cities and liquor centers
IReekham ran coasiderably behind the
!rest of II'.' Ilentoeratie 
ticket 'Pleat
In e••tifsville, which he 
carried by a
large moiety, its ran 
nearly 2.100
Voles bedirbi tile major
ity of
ortatle soneitoo foe Vette-m
utt ileKitiie
ton county (city of 
(ovington) be ree
viol ease sots* lose their 
eta vote
'forth. Denieerstie nominee tar 
eon-
aft111: fit riltnpbett mott
le udtp at.
Ne* ort) he received 1,4
11 less; in
apt IMMO- trey -of 
bestagtoul
*WI lef,sliduld blew re
tried by 1,20,1,.
1‘41141417?(Diaj UT. and so
 it *me
in every city wber• there *ea 
a lletioe




ran about 2100 or tee voteo
 behind the
ticket, even though Stanley m
ade a
speech there before 0(5 1/14Wi
lUIL '14'
tensibly for the tkket. but i
t luippen-
et! that In the nye or aft 
placee whorl
he did 'peek In that catno
nign. Reck.
earn, the nominee, lost vottet,-fee owe




defection end bolting, Governer 
Nees-




rnajafity. the largest majority
 given
-Shy Democratie •candidete In 2
6 'or
years. So the threat of Mr S
tan ey




I It ill the slams old trick t
hey er•
•r tryine to work again on the Denin
crits
ri- Apia tfar But_it will foo
l only the
;anthinkfttg-oe-4he--41Merant. Mr. Mee
ceeettoo is undoubtedly the stro
ngest
i'eueditlete the Democrats 
ran monk
:nate for Governor, lie will 
he eteetieh
beyond doubt, be may lose man
y very!
wet Democrats in the liquor centers.
,
mist as Beckham did last year, bu
t be
Ill more than make it up In the 
eoun-
district, and In the mountains. He
receiving the assurances of tho
u-,
s of temperance Republicans and,'
ndents that they will support'




row, o Is well known as a wet
 man.
It Is no` use for Mr. Stanley
 to argue
that, because Mid: Republican
s ----21•411-
nominate a wet candidate for Go
l'er-
-nor on a wt-platform, the. Demo
crat'
.shoeltedotlie same thine, and get l
et*
a race with the Republlenn ti
cket td•
sett which can bid the highest 
for the-
whiskey and beer votes of the s
tate.
The people of Kentucky are not 
going
to elect as Governor of the 
state a
liquor trust man, and Mr.. St
anley
might as well stand aside The peo
ple
knots that their chance to best the
 wet
Republican eandtdate is with Mr M
c-
Chesney as the Democratic candida
te.
He will be nominated and elected.
Prominent Triggissie -Dies.
'About fifteen years ago this firm 
Mrs. Minnie WatersHille, wi
fe  
• went out of business and since
 of Dr. H. L. J. Hille, 
the well
that time Mr. Hanbery has n
ot known Roaring Spr
ing physi-
been actively engaged in corn
-kale died last Wednesday ni
ght
, mercial pursuits. For about 
12 at the family home. 
Mrs. Hille
 
 years he and his wife had 
made , had been ill for 
several months
nomination for e:erk of the circlit For Representative. 
their home in Cadiz with 





wo are authorized to announce 
IBox. _axes B. A LLEN SWO l
iTH, of
Horkrwsvmez. Ky.,
as a candidate for the Demo
cratic
rionination for Commonwealth's At
-
torney of the Thud Judicial Distr
ict
of Kentakity, subject to the ac
tion of
the Deseaeratie. primate+ _AM
1915. -- ---
We are authorized to announce
Hoe. Donny P. Sarni of Catni.
 KY.,
as a candidate for the Democ
ratic
Dealings on for Commonwealth'. 
At,
sonosy of the Third Judicial Dis
trict
of Kentucky, subject to the ac
tion of




We are authorized liganneunce
Bow. Szt.tooN R. Gt.meet, of EDDY
-
VILLE. KT.,
as a onrcandidate for 
State Senator m frotime
inis
Os Third Senatorial Dist
rict of Ken-
subject to the action of the
tic mPriery, August. 1915.
•
_Inters authorizei to announc
e._
B. Thom. of TRIO° COL-NT
T 'KT.
candidate for the democratic
Cir tion for St
ate Senator f om





retie prima6. August. 19:5.
ae n the
!tnary. August. tele.
all matters of enterprise. was
the ACtitin „r threl,h mocratic pert-
.1




way county, Kentucky. caused
. as a candieate for the Democratic
nomination for Clerk of' the Circuit




Below we give a-few items for thought. W
e will sell
until further notice at the following prices
: -
Not 'I Coffin, oer twice $laila usually sold at $15•00
.
No. 2 Coffin, cur price $12.00, smuttily to
ld at $20.0Q.
No. 3 Coffin, cur price $15.00
, usually sold at $25.00.
No. 4 Collin. our price $2
0.00, ;usually sold at $35.00.
No. 6 , our price $` tX) usually sold a
t $40.00.
• No. 6 • 'Mil, our pric $30.00, us
ually sold at $50,00.
No. Coffin, our rice $35.
00, usually sold at $60.00.
N 8 Coffi our price $4
0,00, usually sold at $85.0
0.
o. 9 offin. our price $50,00, usually s
old at $75.00.
BURIAL VA
Our prices rang, fro 6.00 to $200. Can 
ple.t.
anyone in price and/quality. All we can do is to
 offer
to the public g tit as lo prices as can 
be made.
We have a nice hearse t at is free to those who
desire it. Call and try us. We not fret if yo
u don't
buy. All—We ask is a look an can show
 you in-
20 minutes, then you will be convinced tha
t our asser-
tion is true. TRY US AND SEE.
— We have a.nice rubber tire Ifeirsi --
that wb can _
furnish our country trade. In fact, it is 
the same
Hearse that we use in-town.
Both 'Phones No. 112. Residence 'Phon
e No. 51
Murray Furniture Undertaking
B. F. SCHROADER, Manager
court of Calloway county. subject so 
daughter, though much of the 
and several weeks before it 
had
time they had spent with thek
other children in Hopkinsville
and St. Louis.
In early life Mr. Hanbery join-
ed the Baptist church, and was
the action of the' deniocratic pri-
mary, August. 1915.
We are authorized to announce
S. L. Evans
as a candidate for the democratic
nomination for Clerk of of the circuit
court of Call-way connty. subject to
the action of the democratic primary
August. 1915.
We are authorized to announce
II WALE GROGAN
as a candidate for the democratic
nomination for Clerk of the circuit
court or Calloway county. subject to
the action of the democratic primary.
August. 191a.
We are authorized to announce
L. C. TREVATHAN
as A candidate for the democratic
nomination for clerk of the circuit
court of Calloway county, subject to
the action of the democratic primary
August, 1916.  
We are authorized to announce
0. P. ROB Rwrs
We are authePrized to announce
T. RAFE JoNes
:as a candidate for the democratic
nomination for repreeentetive trout
Calloway county, subject to tile ac-
tion of' the democratic primary. Aug-
• •
We are authorized to auuounce
Geonoli W. A YOOCIL -
-ES a eaodidate for the democratic
neentaatieet.4ez---tepreeentitiet TrOM
Calloway iseunty. suLject to the action
cf the democratic piiinary, August,
1915.
Notice of Bectioa.
State of Kentucky, Calloway
County Court, Regular Term
June 28, 1915, Presiding L. A.
L Langston, Judge:
It appearing to the court that
there is a vacancy in the office
as s candidate for the democratic 'of magistrate in Murray Magm-
nominatken for clerk of tte circuit
court of ealloway county. subject 
terial District No. 1, in Calks-
We are authorised imnougest iris, it is ordered by the court
that -the sheriff of Calloway
county hold an election in the citizen of public spirit and for
Joir 1.....tscAsTER 
the_resignation of p. P. Far-
been thought her death was ne
ar
and all the children and o
ther
friends were called to her b
ed-
side. She afterward rallied, a
nd
for a week or more it had be
en
thought she was getting better
.
A turn in her condition for 
the
worse could not be checked a
nd
the end came rapidly. — Cad
iz
"Record.
Davis Not Be Arrestesi.
According to Chief of Police
Luther Graham no effort will
 be
made by the local police to 
have
A. J. Davis arrested and broug
ht
back here on a warrant ch
arg-
ing him with abducting the th
ree
children of his son. Burgess 
C.
Davis, whom he took to his home
in Murfreesbono. Ill., last Frid
ay
morning, before habeas corp
us
paper from the circuit csuirt 
at
Paris. Tenn., ordering that they
M
district at e next regular elec-:f dGun ever in the forefront. Re 
Davis while his son, arrested
'the re e v
here on the charge of assaul
ting
tism in Ninember,-1915, for the: d ed f th d h
be released to their mother. re. your presence that you appre-
Bash Davie, could,be served. date their efforts toward the ed-
-
-pc. Circuit Judge. - nurPose of 60irig the unexpired:band. kind to his children and, hig wife' wa3 beili
g guardel -------
T. C. (cowma) Nix term caused by 'said vacancy. '
 -




gemination for Clerk of the Circui
t
Court ett.i.i. Ky.. 
became a city of the fourth clas's
. - he live
d for almcs, sixty years,
of 4 all -way 4 ourtey, .obj
ecau,,Mou. J T. HAND-WRY. 1
4 HOi'KINS-
and as a neighbor and friend. it 
To feel steoeg, have good 
ap- ,
petite and digestion, sleep souitind- lexceIl
ent plan to encourage co-
llars action of the Democr
atic pri-
baptized by the late John _F.
White. Since that time he al-
ways took an active interest in
the church. He had always been
a strong advosate of temperance
and never let an opportunity
pass to vote for men and meas-
ures that sought the elimination
of the drinking evil.
From early manhood no man
in Trigg and Christian counties
had been held in higher esteem.
He possessed high ideals, the
noblest of impulses, and a nat-
ural disposition for kindness and
sympathy broughthim into very
close relation to those whom he
knew and with whom he was as
-
sociated. He was a great read-
er and always kept informed u
p-




Dr. Lewis says he is willi
ng
to have at least one educati
onal
rally one evening during the
week outside of the county seat
,
at which he will speak. If ar-
rangements for two such even-
ing meetings could be made, 
I
, think he would speak that ofte
n.
The districts securing such
meetings will be most fortunate.
;Teachers, get busy and work
 up
!the spirit among your patrons to
!eel: for these meetings in the
ir
'district. It means more than a
,teeebers' association in you
r
Itnidavninre-tium a school fair,
; •
more than anything else of its




wou g a every pa-
tron in the county would be pres-
rent at least one day during the
;session. Each day's work will
;be good, but we want your pres-
ence one day particularly and
will plan more definitely for a
1
"Patrons Day" program before
the next issue of our county pa-
pers. So make "your arrange-
Meets to spend one day with the
teachers and assure them by
ueational welfare of your chil-
dren.
Tor-Grcuit-Cetwt-Clark, --Li— - 
We are authorized to announce
as tOksndidate for the Democrafie We are auth
orized to announce—
• loving to his wife, with whom -
Teachers, urge your patron s
to come on fbe day that v. ill be
set apart for their srecial bene-
fit. I think you will find this an
Mary. August.. 1915. Lk 
candidate 
for the demi-,erstk. by act of the legitdature of 1914.. was his special delight tube able ly and enj, es lit, use Bu ock opera
tion between parents and
nomination ter judge ,,f the mire
 and the said city of Murray fail-
subject to the actioa.of the democrat- 
to lend a helping hand to thone..,i gi
roloicd.
Jones,
We are aothoriied to announc
e circuit: court dietrict of Kentucky. •




e family ss stem teaicnhteyrvu
 Luricni
t.
as a candidid3te fOr t
he democratic lc primary. .tugust
r. 191b. month of October, 1914, as re-: 
s.'— cile
e n
ing to hold registration in the • •
 quired by law in cities of the 
in distress and need.
He has many surviving rela-
For its wonderful accuracy, i
ts safety and con-
venience, and its effecnvenesa for email 
game
and target shooting, you phould buy •
rn
Repeating Rine
Model 20, as illustreted„ 24.














rem trout lato toile erect, greet












sell mod dessoastrete this toot If interested see me 
write
S. G. 'BAGWELL Mayfield, Ky. R. F. D. 1.
r . •
•
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